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AUSTRALIAN STUDENT VISITS SALT SPRING ISLAND FOR A YEAR
Lynette Beasey comes from

Down Under. An Australian,
she is staying on Salt Spring
Island for a year, a guest of
the island Rotary Club. She is
seen here with Dick Toynbee,
club president and her host for
the first part of her stay. Lyn-
ette comes here from Victoria.
Australia and her home town
is Cobden. She will complete
her final year of high school
on the island. Upon her re-:
turn home after the 12-month
stay, she will attend college.
The visiting student was the
guest of the service club in
Ganges last week. She is
here on the Rotary Txchange
Scholarship project.

4-H SHEEP

CLUB IS
FORMED

A new and keenly-supportec
4-H Sheep Club was formed
for Salt Spring Island on Mon-
day, Jan. 27, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harkema.

Plans for this year's activit-
ies include participation in
Salt Spring May Day, Saanich
and Duncan Fairs, as well as
tile P. N. E., with the final
event being Achievement Day

Twelve students attended
the meeting.

Next meeting will be held
Friday, Feb. 21, when it is
hoped there will be a guest
speaker.

This year's officers include:
Andy Roberts, president; Ian
Kyle, vice-president; Donna
McFadyen, secretary, and
Mark llarkema, treasurer.

SALT SPRING QUEEN COMES BACK

BOWEN QUEEN IS BIGGER
Oh, no it ain't!
Last week the report on fer-

ry vessels appearing in Drift-
wood listed the Queen of the
Islands as a bigger vessel than
the Bowen Queen. There WOK
eager calls to set the record
straight.

Bowen Queen hauls 60 cars.
Queen of the Islands has a cap*

CHAMBER SPECIFIES

Distance calls big beef
Telephone problems on

Salt Spring Island are mainly
concerned with calling off-
is^and. Past president of the
island Chamber, Tom Toyn-
bee told Driftwood last week
that his concern is primarily

Je'irected at the direct-dialling
system.

Local calls are usually satis-
factory, he reported, and lo-
cal troubles are usually cor-
rected promptly. Direct-dial-
ling problems are not, he
added.

Last week Mr. Toynbee told
the Chamber of Commerce of
his troubles with telephones,
The Chamber also considered
the difficulty of making a call
on the island from a pay tele-
phone.

Telephone company staff
man reported last week that
the main difficulty with pay
telephones is guarding against
vandalism. Tools of every
land are used to damage equip
ment and every kind of instru-
ment is employed to make a
call without paying for it.

It is impossible to keep a-
head of vandals, Driftwood
learned, and as fast as instal-
lations are repaired further
damage is inflicted.

B. C. Telephone Company
on Salt Spring Island,

Charles Baltzer will attend the.

next meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce to explain some
of the problems of telephone
maintenance in the face of
constant attacks.

a city of 50 cars.
Salt Spring Island travellers

on Friday evening were forcib-
ly reminded of the smaller
capacity of the Salt Spring
Queen. The little old river
queen was put on the Swartz
Bay Fidford run on Friday when
low tides prohibited the Salt
Spring Queen from loading and
unloading at Otter Bay. "|Tie
smaller vessel sits so low in
the water that the ramp could
not reach die deck witiiout an
excessively steep slope.

Queen of the Islands went
to Pender Island, the Salt
Spring Queen went to Fulford
and drivers unable to board
the ferry from Swartz Bay at
5. 30 pm went back to Sidney
for dinner.

SNOW IN

SMALL

QUANTITY

I'nough snow to be a nuis-
ance and enough to keep the
highways crews running has
been distributed around the is-
lands during the past week.

A few drivers came to grief
in the spell of the slippery
roads, but last week's fall was
thick and heavy in comparison
with the week end's contribu-
tion.

Trees were white and attrac
live in the. snow for several
morning hours. Busier roads .
were kept free of snow and ice
and as the main roads were
cleared, highways crews car-
ried on with the side roads.

THIRD MEETING OF NEW FUNCTION

Islands Trust to look at By-law
On Saturday, Jan. 18, the

two Salt Spring Island local
trustees of the Islands Trust,
Mike Larmour and Johnny
Stepaniuk, went to St. Ann's
Academy, Victoria, for the
first official meeting of the
Island Trust and the local
trustees.

Attending were General
Trustees, Hilary Brown, Marc
Holmes, and Dave Brousson;
Judi Paar, Manager-Planner;
and George Heinekey, Salt
Spring Island Director on the
Capital Regional District.

A number of subjects were
on the agenda - the subdivi-
sion and zoning by-laws, po-
table water, transportation,
taxation, etc.

Unfortunately time did not
permit a deep and detailed
discussion on these issues. The
trust agreed to support the
community plan, and will be
taking a .more detailed.-look.at

the Salt Spring Island subdivi-
sion by-law when it is com-
pleted.

The trust will also collect
all available information on
the islands water supplies,
with a view to protecting than

Provincial taxation policy
is not settled yet, but the
Trust has presented a brief
pointing out the special needs
of the islands.

The trust will be adding

two new staff members, a sec-
retary and a transportation
planner, and it is hoped this
will relieve some of the burd-
en of work on the existinp
staff.

Many of the smaller islands
have no community pl#:i, or
subdivision and zoning by-
laws, and need special atten-
tion.

Local trustees from the Out-
er Islands were also in attend-
ance.

ISLANDS RATIO IS 17.91
Pupil-teacher ratio in Brit-

ish Columbia schools has drop
ed with the recruitment of a
larger number of teachers.

Provincial average is 19.82
students per teacher. It is not
an indicator of class size.
Figure is derived by dividing

the number of students enrol-
led by t'te number of teach-
ers engaged.

Stikine School District has
the lowest ratio, with 16. 22.
Summerland was at the other
end of the scale with a ratio
of 21.51.

(Turn to Page Four)

By-law
meeting
Feb. 10

Salt Spring Subdivision By-
law will be coming up before
a public meeting on Monday
evening, Feb. 10, at 8 pm.

By-law has been extensive-
ly changed by the professional
planners of the Capital Region
al District, who have explain-
ed that there is no way the
law can be written to provide
for an avcjcagf ,ig policy,

Meeting will examine the
by-law in its new form and
Regional Director George Ilei-
nekey will hear comments and
criticisms.

New by-law was intended tc
follow the Official Communi-
ty Plan of Salt Spring Island,
but the inability to draw up a
by-law to meet the provision

" for an average-sized lot has
thrown it out of gear,,

Representations have been
made to the government to
make a change in an applic-
able act to provide for this
system of subdivision. It is a
type of control already in
force in other communities.

OFFICERS

SIGN

CONTRACT
Contract was signed on

Monday by the BC Ferries and
the representatives of die B. C.
Ferry Officers' Union.

Negotiations have been go-
ing on for many months.

Signing for die union, which
includes masters, ship's offi-
cers and engineers, were Ian
MacLean, president of the
union and John Fryer, general
secretary of the B. C0 Govern-
ment Hmployees* Union.

Contract extends over a
period of 15 months.

REG ASHLEE

WRITES IN

NEW BOOK
Salt Spring Island writer

came out in print this month
with a story on Indian carving
lie is Reg Ashlee, artistic
Ganges businessman and a re-
sident of Cusheon Lake.

Story appears in Westworld,
the successor to the B. C.
Motorist.

The story describes the pre-
paration of totem poles by
Henry Hunt, "The Master's
Touch". It includes a numb-
er of four-colour pictures shot
by R. J. Kim mitt.

The newly broadened mag-
azine offers news and pictures
on the west as well as on for-
eign lands.
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LION'S DINNER
Thursday, Feb. 6

DINNER: 6.45 pm

Cream of Chicken Soup
Pork Chop Sauce Charcutierre j
Baked Potatoes
Peas and Carrots !
Fruit Trifle !

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL!
PB o o o o o o o B (̂ 0 q_oji_o o o o o » o « a on o

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING
MONDAY NOON

Dr. Wendy B. Palmer

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

OF HER

Genera/ Practice
IN MEDICINE

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

ARBUTUS CLINIC

Office: 537-2123

COMING SOON/

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE SHOP
* Blaze
* Selkirk Acorn
* Washington Stove Works
* Ashley
* Stovaway

TRAIL AND NATURE SCHEDULES
The Salt Spring Trail and

Nature Club has arranged the
following itinerary for the
month or February:

February 4, walk: approxi-
mately five miles, easy going
- Nose Point; leader, Joan
Millner. Meet 9. 30 a. in.,
Fulford Drive-In; 10 a.m.,
Ganges Centennial Park.

February 11, walk: Arnell
Park area; approximately four
miles, medium going; leader.
Jack Webb. Hike, Arnell
Park area, leader, Doris And-
erson. Meet 10 a.m., Gauge:
Centennial Park and 10.30
a.m., Fulford Drive-In.

February 18, walk, Sky
Valley Road to Lord Mikes
Road and Cusheon Lake area;
approximately four miles,
easy going; leader George
Dey. Meet 9.30 a.m., Ful-

HORSES HEALTHY
ON SALT SPRING

The Salt Spring Island Rid-
ing Club has recently carried
out a dcworming program for
the members' horses. Dr. D.
Scott, of Ganges, and Dr. D.
Reed, of Duncan, provided
the1 service for Gl horses.

The club would like to re-
mind everyone of the present-
ation of the movie "It's the
Footwork that Counts" on Wed
ncsday, Jan. 29 at 7. :iO pm
in the filcmentary School Act-
ivity Centre. Admission is
free to members.

Membership dues are being
accepted now for the coming
year.

Information may be obtain-
ed from Mrs. G. Bourdin at
053-141:; or Mrs. J. Slocombe
at 5:17-2282. There will be a
Riding Clinic held in May for
members.

CABIEVISIOH
o o a a a a OB

PHONE

537-5550

THE NEW BUSINESS CENTRE
AT YALCOURT'S

NOW LEASING
Store space and office rentals.
All office units are self-contained, with private washrooms,
hot and cold water, air conditioners.
Store spaces are also self-contained.

LEASE NOW AND HAVE YOUR CHOICE
OF FLOOR COVERINGS

EARLY-BIRD LEASES OPENING IN EARLY FEBRUARY -
1.
2.
3.
4.

PLUMBING
ELECTRICIAN
PAINTER
DRYWALLERS

Your Salt Spring Island Credit Union
Your Interior Decorating Centre
Lawyer's Office
Other leases under negotiation

Contractor: WILF BANGERT
Sub-Contractors:

- TERRY HOCKLEY STUCCO - MIKE Le BLANC
- DAVE PALLOT BLACK TOP - O.K. PAVING
- GERRY GOERS CEMENT FINISHER - HARRY WILLIAMSON
- VERN CHRISTIANSEN &

LEO TOUT A NT

VALCOURT BUILDING CENTRE LTD.
Days: 537-5531 Eve: 537-2394 Call Phil

ford Drive-in; 10 a.m., Gan-
ges Centennial Park.

Hike: hiker's choice, leada
Mary Sylvander. Meet 9. 30
Fulford Drive-In; 10 a.m.
Centennial Park.

February 25, Bird Walk,
Reifel Water Fowl Refuge,
Delta. Leader, contact Jean
Holmes for-particulars. Meet
9.30 a.m., Ganges Centen-
nial Park. 10 a.m., Fulford

Drive-in. Also: walk and hike
combined, in Fulford China
Bay area; leader, Ruby Alton.
Meet 10 a.m., Centennial
Park, Ganges and 10.30 a.m.
Fulford Drive-In.

Any suggestions for future
walks or hikes would be great-
ly appreciated. Suggestions
may be made to Jack Webb or
Vera Pirillo.

FLYING TO CONFUSION ?

Disrhythmia and Circadia
Dysrhythmia is what you

get when your circadian rhy-
thm or "time clock" gets out
of whack. It's not as compli-
cated as it sounds and travel-
lers can take steps to minim-
ize its effects.

Everyone's body is regulat-
ed by built-in time clocks.
The cycle ranges from 20 to
30 hours, hence circadian
means "about a day" taken
from the Latin words circa
(about) and dia (day).

When people fly through
time xones at jet speeds,
these lime clocks can become
temporarily disoriented, al-
though effects on individuals
can vary widely.

There are some things a
traveller planning to fly long
distances can do to lessen the
effects of dysrhythmia.

The B. C. Automobile As-
sociation offers the following
suggestions:
* Get normal sleep in the day?
before beginning the trip. Al-
so eat accustomed Food at nor-
mal meal times.
9 Avoid a last minute rush by
allowing plenty of time to get
to the airport. This is frequen-
tly the most tense and tiring
part of the journey.
5 Don't eat or drink too much
during the flight if you wish to
sleep. Use a blanket because
one of your body clocks will
turn down your temperature
when your regular sleeping

ZANY THOUGHTS
I've walked for miles, but

still somehow, I've never
seen a purple cow,

Nor chased a crimson-streaked
"bow-wow"—

Did a cow once really jump
the moon, a dish run away
with a silver spoon?

The world is so full of such
fabled "rot"

One doesn't know what one
believes—OR NOT!
-Celia V. Reynolds.

time comes around.
* At any time, be careful
with sleeping pills. Many a
business person has found that
it is better to function under-
powered than under sedation.

On arrival at your overseas
destination, take it easy at
first. Have a nap for a few
hours but don't sleep all day
or you won't be able to sleep
at night. Just try to ease your-
self into the daily pace ofthe
country.

Two contests
for writers

Island writers have two op-
portunities ahead.

B. C. Drama Association is
sponsoring an original play
competition,, Any reader who
wishes to enter must have his
play ready by February 15, the
deadline.

Inquiries and entries may
be addressed to Mrs. Mien
van I leek, 1261 Keith Road,
West Vancouver.

Burnaby Creative Writers'
Society lias a contest open to
all British Columbians.

Fntries must be of less than
5, 000 words and may be poet-
ry or short stories.

Contest closes April 30.
Man in charge is John Ilebgin,
4735 Northlawn, Burnaby,
V5C 3S2.

WALKING IS SLOWHR!

Walk, don't run. See your
doctor before starting any un-
usally strenuous activity. He
will tell you what is right for
you. For free "exercise liter-
ature" write B. C. Heart
Foundation, 1881 West Broad-
way, Vancouver V6J 1Y5.

* VALENTINE Valentine candies ( Large Selection )

CARDS from...

GANGES PHARMACY
Keith Ramsey Rhone 537-5534 Les Ramsey
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to be frank=-===
By Richards

What is denatured alcohol,
asked reader Mrs. McMurdo.
It is alcohol whose nature has
been changed. The common
form is Methyl Hydrate, a
form of alcohol which is not
only poisonous, hut cannot be

' rendered harmless.. It is ob-
tainable from most hardware!
storeSo

* * *
Letter from Vaughn Niadseii ,

in Calgary: Thank you for a
very interesting paper, we en-
joy it. The letter also reports
near-record weather in Cal-
gary, where temperatures havt
been in the :',5-to- 10 degree
range. Very little snow and
last Tuesday the mercury rose
to an unseasonable 40 deg.

* * *
"There is something wrong,'

she said, "when Canadians
are unable to buy farmland,
yet Americans can come, here
and buy what they like. "

That is the voice of Canad-
ian nationalism, 1 suggested.
I warmed to the subject, Can-
adians have developed a sud-

THE BUCHAN HOTEL
190G llaro Street,
Vancouver, l>. C.

G8.ri - WIVl

Hospitable old rnqlish
atmosphere situated in
die heart of die West
Lnd near Stanley Park

* DINING ROOM
::: DIRI.CT DIAL P I I O N T S
~ COLOUR TV

Attractive off season rates.
TO "/,. Oi-T -

when this coupon presented
on registration

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Tbro
Toro Lawn . Garden
Tquipment is a first in die-
field.

Nelson Marine is a first
in service.

When you ask
for more ask

for us

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

den nationalism, I added,
probably due to the change
of mind of the present rising
generation.

"Not so, " she remonstrated.
"Canadian nationalism is

the essence of Canada. The
Canadians of 1878 were more
nationalistic than the Canadi-
ans of 1975."

"Look at the development
of die prairies and the road
west. That only came about
because the national spirit of
Canadians demanded that the
west be opened up belore it
was lost to the space-hungry
Americans of the ?r.i."

A national pride and a na-
tional spirit led to tlie unifica-
tion of Canada from sea i.o
sea. Today's nationalism on-
ly seeks to keep it that way.

And 1 couldn't argue,.

It was in 19-11, when I was
serving in the Royal Air i orce
as a technician, 'that J sat. in
the barracl ; room listening to
the communication between
aircraft and the control tower,
It was unusual to have such a
radio in a barrackroom. A t
least 1 found it so, I cannot
evs.il recall whether the a i r -
craft were Stir Lings or Lancast
ers. All I remember are the
last words of the unknown pil-
ot. I 'nknown to me. I le
came over UK radio asking
for permission to take off.

The control lower warned him
to wait Tor the signal, A few
minutes later lie came on the
air again to protest that his
engines were hunt ing up. Ag-
ain, the control tower had
bun hold. Mis final message
ran along die lines that a l l en
jiines were overheated and lie
read out the temperatures.

I 'he control tower gave him
the signal to take off. "1 hat
was tlu end» The piano took

•ncl its engine?; l a i l ed .
There wer<. no survivors, U'e
listener^ ue r^ a little incens-
ed, but i t was all part of the
game. 1 cannot sit in a plait:

r \\aitiii'; the signal to take
nil without r e i n e i i ' b > ;• - that
incident. It is one ol
many reasons 1 don' t l . ; >. fly-
ine.

Tliinlang of flying reminds
me of the number of times I
have, listened to a public ad-
dress system in a plane and
the few times [ have been ab-
le to understand what was be-
ing said. CP Air had a good
system going when we flew
east the last time, but it was
intermittent on the way back.
iTyirig to London last month,

• ujirvter • h jre

BUSY SINGING SEASON ON SALT SPRING

the messages from the front
L'nd were garbled by the time
they came out in words and
coming back you could hear
some of what was said,, Like
on the ferries. Some speakers
are loud and clear and others
sound like they have thrust
the mike down the throat. But
with systems that are on the
blink and with public addres-
ses by speakers who have nev-
er seen a microphone before,
the results are not too good
for the listener.,

There was no report last
week from the Leisure Lanes.
All on account of I l i p Bed-
ford,, l ie is walking around
now in the stvle of dress bor-
rowed from oie Ooukbobor
women, wrapped around the
liead. Seems he f e l l and
broke his j a w ,

X; * >;.

So the Ramsey brotiurs are
going to lie in these morn-
ings! It's probably on account
of Les is doing too much baby
sitting, like at '-in^A,

MARR
ACCOUNTING

F 'u l lo rd - ranges Rd.
(Nex t to Mod'N Lavender)

" l i O O K K I ' l P!\( i
*INCOMI TA.\
• PHOTOCOPYING
'Gi.STL'i NI:R WORK

iiox 110, Ganges 537-5431

The Salt Spring Singers
were kept busy during the tu>l-
iday s. ason, presenting their
program of old and new carols
Pictured above are some of
the group as they entertained
patients at the Lady Minto
Hospital. With accordion ac-
companiment by Mrs. Tsdier
I lengstler, they strolled
through the corridors of the

Acute Care Wing and staged a
special program for extended
care patients, some of whom
joined in the singing. Angela
Funk was the group's accomp-
anist at the piano in the Ex-
tended Care Wing.

MOUAT'S
Closed.
all day

Thursday,
Jan. 30

FOR STOCKTAKING

•Emergency Service
and

Newspaper Sales
ONLY

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING iSL .NL>

A R HAHD:E. B.C.L.S.
537-5333

Res. Phone
537-5749

FURNACE SERVICE
NOW T H A T T i l l Oil. COMl'AN'irs XO I.ONGLR
GI\T i ' R i : i . SLRVTCL - n is UP TO YOU TO
K I T P Y O U R Oil, l i l ' R \ l : R R U N N I N G MTKILNTLY.

W l A R I NOW OFiT RING -

AN ANNUAL SERVICE
At the special rate of only $15.00

You can have your furnace pill in perfect
ad jus tment - to give you the most lieat
for your money.

G.SIMPSON APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE

653-4335

PLAN NOW FOR MANY HOURS OF
SWIMMING ENJOYMENT THIS SUMMER

BELOW GROUND & ABOVE GROUND POOLS

SERVICE - SALES - INSTALLATION

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SWIMMING POOLS &
SAUNA ON RAINBOW ROAD

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD. Box 539.

Ganges

i o o o innrjnfTro s~s~<nnns~s~fvs~s~inro o oinnrB o omnnni o o o <TO o

GUTTERS GUTTERS

PIONEER
GUTTERS

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Any length of gutter - all in one piece
- No joints to leak -

FINISHED IN WHITE BAKED-ON ENAMEL

20 Years guarantee on materials
2 Years guarantee on labour

/

For Free Estimates Phone: 386-2050 Victoria Collect

A0
 Lp ? g p 9 g p o o o n o Q a LflJLg c a a a g f l g f l a c o g i i o t t o a g a i i Q o o t t a o i i i i o o f l
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THOSE TELEPHONES AGAIN!
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce initiated

a complaint against telephone service last week.

The original protest was addressed to all telephonic

communications, but after some reflection the mem-
bers agreed that the only major problem with on-

island calls lies with vandalism and pay-telephones.

The protest against the direct-dialling system is

shared by almost every islander who makes regular
off-island calls.

The Chamber of Commerce and other island organ-

izations have protested the long-distance calling

and its very wearisome shortcomings for a number of

years. They have been rewarded with commiseratior

promises and assurances from telephone company of-

ficials, but the service is no better today than it
was years ago.

It is time the company was completely open about

the situation. We can only ask them to tell us quite
bluntly: Can the service be improved? ,

Empty assurances help neither islanders nor the
company.

SUBDIVISION

The Salt Spring Island Subdivision By-law cannot

be written in such a manner as to conform with the

Salt Spring Island Community Plan. Thus speak the

professional planners of the Capital Regional Dist-
rict .

The Community Plan was drawn up with the as-

sitance and co-operation of professional planners.

It was examined over a period of many months by

the minister of municipal affairs. Neither the plan
ners, nor the minister and his staff, realized that

they were preparing and approving a plan that was

beyond the reach of provincial legislation.

The present situation is a reflection on the parti-

cipants: on the planners who have approved an un-

workable system and on the minister who has approv-

ed something his own department cannot cope with .

About time the legislation was changed to permit

those measures supported by planners and municipal
officials.

Letters to the Editor
LAND OF COLIKTFSY

Sir,
Your article about England

which gave me nostalgia
moves me to answer and I
hope you will publish it. In-
cidentally we are going to be
in Ganges about March 10 and
if by chance you would like
me to autograph any copies of
my book which may be on
your shelf I'd be happy to do
so.

The most important thing
you said in your piece was
that it was hard to leave. My
wife and I were in England for
six weeks last summer, and I
felt the same. With all their •
difficulties, the British people
are the most courteous and ci-
vilized in the world. This is
evident almost universally in

their relations with each other
and with strangers. The words
"please" and thank you" are
constantly heard and they are-
more than mere in on things.
You have the feeling that in
this country there is'a genuine
spirit of mutual helpfulness. II
you are in trouble somebody
will help you, especially if
you're a stranger. We've had
this experience of tn on our
visits to England.

For example, some years
ago when we were driving our
own car we had a flat out in
the country. I asked my wife
to walk to the nearest farm-
house and ask for assistance.
The farmer came out. It was
getting dark and the weather
was chilly. The farmer sugges-
ted my wife go into the house,
where she was immediately

STUDENTS ALL READY FOR GREEN LIGHT

Two Salt Spring Island stu-
dents arc on their way to for-
eign clinics. Seen here arc
the two students selected 10
enjoy a Rotary Lxchangc Scho-
larship, with their families.

From k-.ll lo right are Mrs.
Alan Ilorrocks, Mr. Horrocks,
Exchange Student Gail llor-
rocks; Mrs. 1 lenry Schubart;
Gabriellc Schubart, exchange
student on her way to Brazil

and Mr. Schubart. Students
and their parents were guests
of the Salt Spring Island Rot-
ary Club at their dinner last
Wednesday. -

Down Through The Years
Wifh DRIFTWOOD

FIVE YEARS AGO
Gulf Islands School District

set out the pattern of the 1970

given a cup ol tea. l i e helped
me change the tire and invit-
ed me in, and the end result
was we were asked to stay to
dinner.

My professional relations
with English people has been
uniformly happy. When a busi-
ness man makes a promise it
is sure to be performed unless
some contretemps occurs. Ther.
he will apologize. When the
publishers of my Atlantic sal-
mon book could not make good
on the promise of getting it
out at a certain time they were
most profuse with apologies.
This-has never been my exper-
ience with American publish-
ers who, like American corp-
orations generally, are usually
insensitive to their client's
wishes.

The kindness of the British
people is manifest in many
ways in the relations of govern
merit to their clients. I read
recently, for example, that
some county councils and mu-
nicipalities are cancelling the
heating bills of old people, so
that they will not stint on food
in order to keep warm. When
has that ever occurred in the
U.S. or Canada? When there
is a slowdown or forced cancel'
lation of some subway lines
you will find signs at the sta-
tions apologizing for the in-
convenience and telling why.

Best of all, you can see the
consideration the British have
for each other, and for for-
eigners, in the airports. To
land at Heathrow is a pleasure.
There are men to take your
1" ggage through customs, to
wait while you change your
money into sterling,' and to
take your bags to the airport
bus or taxi, never grumbling
at the tip you give them. In
contrast, getting in or out of
Kennedy airport"in New York
is like going through a gang
of brutes a nd beggars. The ta-
xi drivers are savages, and the
amenities provided for passen-
gers are horrible.

Yes, give me the British
people anytime. In prosperity
or adversity, their good hum-
or and thoughtfulness are in-
comparable, and it is always
hard to tear oneself away from
such a land aod return to the
good old USA where courtesy
and thoughtfulness are conspi-
cuous by their absence.

Anthony Netboy.
Box 420, Jacksonville
Oregon, U.S.A.

January 22, 1975.

school budget. The budget
calls for an expenditure of
about ."70,000 beyond the
guidelines set our by the de-
partment of education.

Last year the district went
over die limits and there were
four protests. Chairman
George lleinekey told Drift-
wood that the reason for the
increase was the increase in
operating costs. Salaries al-
one had risen S20, 000 this
year, he observed.

New operator at the Salt
Spring Island plant of Gulf Oil
is Alec Shelby. Mr. Shelby
took over from P. II. Knowles
who has operated it over the
past five years.

General meeting of the
Mayne Island Agricultural
Society held on Jan. 23 was
well attended. President Jesse
Brown was in the chair. The
main item on the agenda was
the setting of dates for forth-
coming events.

Salt Spring Island Lions Club
entertained guests from all
parts of the island on Friday
evening at the annual Klon-
dike Night at the Golf and
Country Club. Norman Mouat
was in'charge of the -evening's
program.

* * *

TEN YEARS AGO
J. M. Campbell was elect-

ed Chairman of the Gulf Isl-
ands School Board for the third
time on Thursday, Jan. 14 at
the School Board office.
George lleinekey was elected
vice-chairman. Committee
Chairmen are: finance, Dr.
Ted Jansch; education and or-
ganization, George lleinekey;
buildings and grounds, C.
Mouat; contract and grievance.
A. M. Sharp; transportation,
Bob Patterson; management,
J. M. Campbell.

A motion was made to re-
quest approval for the construe1

tion of the Galiano teacherage,
approved by the latest refer-

endum. Cost i? to be $12, 500t
Mr. and .Mrs. M. B. Hast,

of North End, were surprised
by their friends on January 16
on the occasion of their 25ih
wedding anniversary. Guests
enjoyed an evening of dancing
to music supplied by the Fern-
wood Quintet,,

FIFTEEN Y*E*ARS AGO
The Gulf Islands Camera

Club held an organizational
meeting in Marion Hall, chair-
ed by C. N. Peterson. I Elec-
tion'of officers was held: Dr.
Ted Jansch, first president;
Alan Finney, vice-president;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Tom-
linson. Abo on the executive
were Mrs. Green, black and
white photography; Mrs. W.
Seymour, movies and Mr. Pet-
erson, transparencies.

Salt Spring Island Lions
Club have undertaken maint-
enance of part of Lady Minto
Gulf Islands hospital grounds.
This first project of the newly
formed club was arranged at a
business meeting held at Har-
bour House. President W. II.
Bradley was in the chair.
Guest at the dinner was L. J.
Armstrong of North Pender, a
past president of the Richmond
Lions Club.

PUPIL RATlb
"From Page One

Gulf Islands School District
clocks in at 17. 91, with 858
students and 47.9 teachers.

The list published by the
department of education
shows only four school dist-
ricts in the province with a
population of less than the
Gulf Islands' 858. They are
Stikine, with 415 students
and 25 1/2 teachers; Kereme-
os, with 704 students and 34
teachers; Kettle Valley, 725
and 38 and Ocean Falls,
where there are 826 students
enrolled and 4G teachers en-
gaged.

Church Services
SUNDAY. FFBRUARY 2, 1975

ANGLICAN
St. Mary's
St. Mark's
St. Mary Magdalene
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
Our Lady of Grace
UNIT CD

Fulford Mattins
Central Holy Eucharist
Mayne Is. Mattins

Fulford Holy Mass
Ganges

Rev. V. McEachern, 537-5817, Box 330, Ganges.
Ganges Worship Service

COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 537-2622,
Box 61, Ganges

Ganges Sunday School for
all ages

Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 am

9:00 am
IbOOarr

10:30 am

10:30 am
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
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Husqvarna
FOR THE CHAIN SAW
THAT IS SECOND TO
NONE.
FOR THE SERVICE
SECOND TO NONE

When you ask
for more ask

for us
NELSON
MARINE

537-2849
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

GOOD TASTE AND SANTA CLAUS
Ganges housewife took issue

with the CBC over the Decem-
ber production of Beachcomb-
ers and the revelation of Santa
Glaus. In addition to a letter
to the Editor of Driftwood,
Mrs. Anne How land also wrote
to the broadcasting corporation

This week, Mrs. Howland

WANTED
TO LEASE

Acreage or farm with option
to buy if placed on market
later. 537 - 2479

GULF ISLAND I
SCUBA I

Sales - Service - Air fills

CUSTOM MADE WET SUITS

SPECIAL SALE UNTIL FEB. 15
* MASKS
* FLIPPERS
* SNORKELS
* SPEARGUKTS

For information on skin-diving call 537*5813 ..nvtime

1/3 OFF

has passed on to Driftwood a
copy of the reply she received
from CBC Producer Philip
Keatley. She has also passed
on a copy of the letter she
wrote in further protest. Both
letters are published below.

* * *
Ms. Anne Ilowland,
Box 71,
Ganges, B.C.
Dear Mrs. Ilowland:

Thank you for your letter
regarding the "Beachcombers"
episode Here Comes Santa
Glaus".

I cannot agree with you re-
garding the myth of Santa
Claus as sometliing that must
be preserved as physical fact
for children, as disillusion-
ment is bound to come some
time, and I would rather see it
done with good h. in tour.

On the other hand, I do not
feel myself, that the episode
was totally successful in nfat-
ters of taste but my own ob-
jections in that area were to
an unnecessary noisiness that
led to a kind of bad manners
that was not part of the story.

You must understand that

PI-NDER ft SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective Jan. 27, 1975

THE ROYAL CLEANING CENTRE DEPOT
WILL BE LOCATED IN MOUAT'S MALL

AGENT

KAY'S KIOSK 537-2629
Mrs.A.R.(Kay) Smith

. fora
breakfast,
it makes

a great
dinner.

Like eggs, rules are made to be
broken! Break a few of your own . . . and
serve eggs by candlelight. By sunlight.
Or by starlight. Eggs . . . make a great
anytime meal.
"GET GOING ON AN EGG."

THE EGG GROWERS GROUP i|

FREE BOOK-Write to: "The Egg Handbook",
Box 310, Abbotsford, B.C. *JJ.C. FRESH

the production of any televi-
sion program such as "Beach-
combers ' is the combined
work of a very large number
of people and the balance of
story, performance, music,
sound effects and a hundred
other elements is a very critic1

al thing. Sometimes they
work less successfully than the
creators vsrould hope.

I am saying all of this so
that you will understand that
such programs as "Here Comes
Santa Claus" are not simply
thrown at an unsuspecting pub-
lic, nor do we feel that we
are infallible in the shows that
we do. I hope in future you
will watch other "Beachcomb-
ers" and enjoy them.

Yours sincerely,
Philip Keatley,
Area Producer,
Television Drama.

* * *

Following was Mrs. 1 lowl-
and's subsequent letter:

Philip Keatley,
Area Producer,
Television Drama,
141 Bute Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
Pear Sir:

Thank you lor your letter
dated January 17, 1975, re:
Beachcomber "Here Comes
Santa Clause".

I can appreciate your views
on the disillusionment of San-
ta. We are all entitled to our
own opinions. What bothers
me is the fact that you made
the decision for millions of
your viewers that Santa should
be put down as an illusion-
nlent and not fact.

As I remember there once
was a fellow named St. Nick
many, many years ago who
did what our Sinta does. San-
ta represents the legend of St.
Nick. I feel that this is well
worth preserving. As to whe-
ther or not our children should
be allowed to continue, with
this myth, should be up to
every individual parent. The
birth of our Lord is celebrated
on Christmas, in case you
were unaware that is where
the word Christmas conies
from the name of our Lord
Christ. Christmas has been
so badly commercialized that
doing ."way with the myth of
Santa would completely com-
mercialize the whole event.

I am accumulating letters
from various people. These
letters arc the" result of an ed-
itorial 1 put in various news-
papers. I feel it only fair to
let you know that I don't in-
tend to let this go by unnotic-
ed. 1 am also sending letters
to various M.L. A. members
of our government to let them
know -what is going on. The
response lias been good, 1

feel it's going to continue,
there are a lot of people who
feel the same as I do.

(Turn to Page Nine)

9am
to
9pm

HARBOUR
7 days

a
week

GROCERY
Specials

bale starts Thur.9am-Sat.6pnj
e reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times

No specials after 6pm Sat. Night
' WEEKEND SPECIALS '

JAN.30,31,Feb.l
b37 - 2460

ISANDWICH SPREAD
7/e

CHICKEN 85tlb
MAPLE WOOD Tray-pakFryers

COOKING OIL 1.25
WESTERN FAMILY

Pure Vegetable 24oz.

MARGARINE 8U
Famous 1-lb tub

IMPERIAL SOFT

SALAD DRESSING
KRAFT Coleslaw

8oz jar

KRAFT 16 oz jar

COFFEE 1.25
NABOB Fine or Reg. 1-lb.

DAD'S Oatmeal,Choc.Chip
or Oatmeal Choc.Chip

PEANUT BUTTER
SQUIRREL Creamy Smooth

48oz.(,'!lb) jar | Q<

ORANGE CRYSTALS
TANG 4/3oz.pktS 1.Q9

LUNCHEON MEAT
BURN'S SPORK

i'2oz tin

LETTUCE 2

CRISP & FRESH

GRAPES p«ib.39t
RED EMPEROR

POTATQESwilITLfROSI

50lb.snck/2.99
SHOP

Harbour LOW COST
Your FRIIINDLY Food Store

'jService_ is our business"

FREE delivery to Old Age
Pensioners or Shut-ins on
orders of $10 or more.

SPECIAL FAMILY DINNER
3-COURSE

Fri.& Sat.
JAN.31 & FEB. 1

Children 13 ft under - 1/2price ^
Children 5 ft under - free

*Roast Pork& Apple Sauce $3.00
* Baked Ham & Pineapple $4.00
*Seafoods & Steak also on special

537-5338RESERVf.
NOW Ship's

Anchor
Inn

ROOMS'
' Reasonable Rates

7 DAYS A WEEK •
*' Mon. - Sat. 7am - 8pm

Sundays Sam - 7pm
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1975 CHARTERS
TO THE

U.K. & Europe
ALSO CHARTERS FROM
EUROPE TO CANADA

AND U.S.A.
Time Schedules available

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

IF NO ANSWER CALL: 748-2594

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

*.Homelite Power Saws
* Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS
537 - 2023

CLEAN WATER II
BY MIKE LARMOUR

Water - along with food,
warmth and shelter - is a ne-
cessity for human life, yet
we tend to take it for granted.

At the annual general meet-
ing of the Salt Spring Island
Planning Association, on Fri-
day evening, Feb. S, Salt
Spring S. P. E. C. will be prop-
osing that lot-size in the wat-
ershed areas be increased to a
10-acre minimum.

This will be your opportuni-
ty to support our effort towards
protecting water quality, for
ourselves and for future gener-

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE
SPECIAL
OFFER SPEED QUEEN,

Washer & Dryer
* All fabric washer

3 cycles - Normal, Dura We
Press & Presoak

* 2 Speed washer action
* Selection of wash & rinse

water temperatures.

PORCELAIN TUB WASHER
White only

STAINLESS STEEL TUB
WASHER White or gold

S399.
'429.

SPEED QUEENS GUARANTEE
2 yrs. on all parts 8.- labor
10 yrs. on the transmission
Lifetime on stainless steel

MATCHING DRYER
White or gold '269,

SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE
2388 Beacon Ave. Sidney 656-3422

ir> Travel
Cervices

2442 Beacon Avenue, Sidney

BOOK NOW II
Wardair & Sunflight
Flights to Europe

Must be booked 60 days in advance.

VANCOUVER TO PRESfWICfC $329 - 5364
( Some flights already full) Leaves every other Tuesday

VANCOUVER TO LONDON 1344 - |444
Leaves every Saturday & Sunday

ations.
We hope the following re-

marks will make it very clear
why we are drawing this seri-
ous concern to your attention.

For the past year, S. P. C. C.
has been gathering physical,
chemical, and biological in-
formation on the island's
lakes, and general water qual-
ity problems. While there are
large gaps in our knowledge,
some conclusions can be reach
ed:

Good water is an important
requisite of a quality way of
life. The lakes are virtuallj
our only large, dependable
sources of water.
We have very limited con-
trol over what happens in
our watersheds, because the]
are nearly 100% privately
owned. This is in contrast
to the "typical" watershed
in British Columbia which
has a large portion owned by
the Crown or water users.
The water from most lakes
must be disinfected to be
safe for human consumption.
Actual testing of the lakes
here has been very limited,
but tests in 1973 snowed tot-
al coliform counts of up to
4GO in two of the lakes.

Coliform bacteria, consti-
tuting more than 20 strains,
are not normally pathogenic
(disease causing) but are
always present in the intest
inal tract of warm-blooded
animals.

They are an indication
of some contamination,
and the possible presence
of pathogenic organisms,
which may include such di-
seases as hepatitis, typhoid,
dysentery, cholera, and
various types of diarrhea 1

ailments designated as gas-
troenteritis. Too heavy a
dependence on chlorine for
disinfection of heavily pol-
luted waters can be danger
ous.

Recently, a town of
2, 500 population had its
chlorination equipment
break down for one day,
with a resultant 1, 500 cas-
es of dysentery.

Many viruses are more
resistant than bacteria, and
are not killed by normal
levels of chlorination. Lev
els of chlorine must be in-
creased in heavily polluted
water, often to the point
of being aesthetically un-
pleasant.

Recently, the Hnviron-
i(i ental Protection Agenc)
in the United States releas.
ed studies suggesting that
chlorine can combine with
hydrocarbons in water
heavily polluted by indus-
trial and agricultural
wastes to form such sub-
stances as chloroform and
carbon tetrachloride,knov\n
cancer-producing substan-
ces.

One observation on water
quality in the lakes that can
be made is that they are not
in the clear, cold, unproduct-
ive (oligotrophic) state which
is the ideal for drinking water.

A biologist with the Water
Investigations Branch has said
>ur lakes are bordering on the

eutrophic state.
The lakes support a rich

variety of algal species, some
dominants such as Asterionel-
la formosa (a diatom) and An-
abaena flos-aquae (a blue-
green algae), often identified
with eutrophic lakes. Measure
ments of water transparency by

DEATH OF GAL/ANO HOUSEWIFE
Mrs. Ceorgina Birdie Head,

who was hospitalized after an
automobile accident at Sid-
ney last week, died of her in-
juries in the Royal Jubilee
Hospital, in Victoria, on Jan-
uary 21. She was in her fi2nd
year.

Mrs. Head was born on
Mayne Island and had lived
in the islands all her life. She
had been on Galiano for many
years.

She was a charter member
of the Galiano Lionettes and
a member of the Army, Navy
and Air Force Veterans of
Canada, Sidney branch.

She leaves her husband,
Tom John; one daughter, Mrs.
Patrick (Mary Isobelle) Wilson
four sons and their families,
Torn Jnr., Charlie and daugh-
ter-in-law, Sylvia; George
and daughter-in-law, Bonnie,
all of Galiano and Henry and
daughter-in-law, Hose of
Chemainus; 16 grandchildren;
one brother, John Hawthorne,
of Vancouver; one sister, Mrs.
Mary Backlund, of Galiano;
three uncles, Archie George-
son, Victoria; Capt. John

Georgeson, of Langley and
William Georgeson oi Duncan
and an aunt, Mrs. Sophie
Rustad, of Sidney as well as
her stepfather and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Stallybrass,
Galiano. Mrs. Stallybrass is a
patient in lady Minto Hospit-
al. She was predeceased by
two children, liva Marie and
Jackie.

Funeral service was Cond-
ucted by Rev. A. J. Daniels
at the church of St. Margaret
of Scotland, Vonday after-
noon, Jan. 27. Mrs. M. Rob-
inson played the organ and
pall-bearers were Cam Prior,
Tony Bellhouse, Lucky Neil,
Laurence Baines, Peter Rabat-
ich and Rennie Weatherall,
all of Galiano.

Interment was in Georgeson
Bay Pioneer Cemetery.

PCNDER.& SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

BRITISH COLUMBIA
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY

Take notice that the first sitting of the Court of
Revision to hear appeals concerning the 1975
Assessment Roll for the Gulf Islands Assessment
District will be held as follows:

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64 (Gulf Islands) AT THE
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING
GANGES,ON MONDAY FEBRUARY 10th 1975

AT 10.30am

Dated at Ganges, British Columbia, this 21st day of
January 1975. p > A > clarke

Provincial Assessor
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UP TO YOU !
Secchi disc and the severe ox-
ygen depletion in the deeper
waters of the lakes (hypolim-
nion) are also evidence of the
state of our lakes.

Thus, cultural eutrophica-
tion (the aging process in
lakes as influenced by man)
is of very real concern.

Man's activities in the wat-
ershed areas introduce exces-
sive nutrients, along with oth-
er pollutants, into me lakes.
The building of roads and the
clearing of forest cover can

k have considerable impact on
'the lakes.

Forest cover regulates nutri-
ent output, both by storing
nutrients in standing vegeta-
tion, and by influencing the
flow of water through the soil
profile. It has been demon-
strated repeatedly that the re-
moval of forest cover lowers
transpiration and increases
run-off.

In septic tanks, organic
matter is broken down by bact
erial action, and some nutri-
ents pass out through the tile
field in solution. In addition,
fertilizers used on lawns and
gardens, an<."wastes from dom-
estic animals contribute to the
problem. Agricultural activi-
ty, with its animal wastes and
heavy use of agricultural fert-
ilizers is an additional prob-
lem. Some of these, nutrients
inevitably find their way into
the lake.

For man, eutrophication
may be of concern as exces-
sive growths of algae clog
filters, impart tas*e and odour
to domestic water, and create

aesthetically undesirable con-
ditions for recreation. The
more desirable fish species,
such as trout, die out as con-
ditions become unfavourable.

Small amounts of Asterion-
ella formosa, a dominant di-
atom in our lakes, give an
earthy odour, and larger am-
ounts can cause a fishy odour.
Blue-green algae, such as An-
abaena, produce a faintly gras
sy odour, and with larger num-
bers, the odour becomes pun-
gent, like nasturtiums, follow-
ed by a vile, pig-pen odour.

The Salt Spring Branch of
S. P. E. C. in proposing the 10-
acre minimum lot size in wat-
ershed area: (except where
more stringent regulations ap-
ply, as around Maxwell Lake)
believes that this is an import-
ant first step in protecting wat-
er quality.

The Water Resources Branch
' of the Provincial Government
agrees that this would be a
prudent move, and the Health
Branch of Che Regional District
supports the retention of large
lots in the watershed areas.

Many other communities in
North America have failed to

OFF. RES.
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon - Tues - Tljurs - Fri
2 - 5 pm

Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

protect their water sources,
with the result that rotting al-
gae and fish sometimes line
the shores, and waters are foul
ed by sewage and industrial
wastes.

Since this proposal will in-
volve changing the community
plan we need a large amount
of support at the meeting on
February 3 - 8 p.m.. Element
ary School Activity Room.
Please come and support us.

7REEITOPPING
* Topping
* Removal

* Pruning
* Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

COMPLETE TREE
SERVICE

PLEASE CALL COLLECT
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Hk TREE SERVICES LTD.

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES

(1972) LTD.

DO YOUR AUTOPLAN

THROUGH AN INSURANCE MAN

FOR EXPERT ADVICE
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 10am - 2pm ( until Marcli 1st )

INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
Dennis Wood

539-2184
Roy E. Betts
Mayne Island

539-2176

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat

S A LA DA

TEA BAGS
320's

Reg. 2.29ea
NOW

GOLD SEAL CAMPBELLS

EA

NABOB - PURE

STRAWBERRY
J^|^24oz. tins

Reg 1.59ea
NOW

EA

NABOB

PORK & BEANSI
14oz. tins

Reg. 2/89
NOW

COHOE SALMON |oSSdW±i,| CREAM OF• P by 'sl«""f^MUSHROOM;soU|
Reg. 2/65

- FOR ISLANDERS !
NOW

tins

EA

Specials
Jan. 30 - Feb. 4

PUSS & BOOTS

CAT FOOD
15oz. tins

Reg. 2/53

NOWNOW

4/89t 15/l.QOl
CLOVER VALLEY

CHEESE
21b. pkges.

Reg. 2.39ea

NOW

MALKINS

PEAS
Assorted Sizes 14oz. tins

Reg. 2/89

NOW

PANTRY SHELF

TUNA
7oz. tins

Reg. 65<:ea
NOW

3/89C
AYLMER

FRUIT COCKTAIL
14oz. tins

Reg. 2/99

NOW

3/1.00 2/99* 2/79*

SHORT GRAIN

DELTA RICE
21b. Boxes

Reg 1.09ea

NOW

EA

•EUROPA

CANNED HAMS
ll/21b. tins

Reg. 2.92ea

NOW

!EA

GAINES

GRAVY TRAIN
liig lib. Boxes
Reg 1.79ea

NOW

;EA

COFFEE MATE
3oz. btls

Reg. 47<:ea

NOW

EMPIRE
l-lb
pkgs

EA

Short Ribs Beef
7?tib

Cross Rib Rst.
U9iib

CATELLI DINNERSL DBroccoli 29d
4/1.00 |0ranges6lbs 71.00

Reg. 2/79

NOW

GULF ISLAND TRADING CO.
HOURS

Mon. to Sat.
9am - 6pm
537 - 5521
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ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be A53-4246
paid at Marr Accounting gox 439

653-4414 Ganges'

SPEC RAISES ITS RATES
BY SPECtator

It's time for all S. P. E. C.
members to come to the sup-
port of the organization.

Last year, membership fees
garnered only $4,800 for
SPEC Central, not even a sec-
retary's salary, and so, the
membership fees have been
increased by $2.

However, a family is still

Announcement
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT AS OF FEB. 1st, 1975

AS OF FEB. 1st THE GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS WILL BE
IN THE EMBE BAKERY BUILDING AND UNDER THE
NEW OWNERSHIP OF MRS. PHYL FETHERSTON.

CLOSED FEB.l FOR MOVING

contributing less than a dollar
a month for the environment.
This year the local branch are
sending all of its membership
fees to SPEC Central instead
of retaining 50<^ as is cust-
omary. Due to decrease in
Government and Industrial
grants, we feel this is a worth'
while sacrifice.

SPEC, with a membership
of 0. 01% of the B. C. popula-
tion, has continued in its task

of educating and activating
toward a healthy environment

SPEC has presented briefs to
Provincial and Federal Gov-
ernments, participated in
land discussion in several ar-
eas in B.C., and researched
papers for Commissions study-
ing herbicides and pesticides.

SPEC is fighting for a heal-
thy ecosystem. This fight
costs money. SPEC needs
your money and support. The
battle is important to us all.

Membership forms are av-
ailable from Mike Larmour,
R.R. f;2, Ganges.

WANT TO RECYCLE ?

Why not make paper
Recycling paper?
Why not recycle it yourself,

asks Newslitter, organ of Out-
doors Unlittered.

This is how, according to
the news sheet.

Take two or three sheets of
:ised notepaper and tear them
into small pieces. Drop them

DO IT NOW

RENEW YOUR

INSURANCE BEFORE
EVERYBODY ELSE
DOES.
It's simple, fast and youll probably
save time.

When your renewal form arrives in
the mail simply take it to any Motor
VehicleBranch office or Autoplan agent.

If your form doesn't reach you, take
your present insurance certificate in-
stead and you can still buy your car

insurance and licence decals or plates.
Either way, if you're like most British

Columbia motorists you'll probably
pay less for your insurance this -year.

Deadline for Autoplan '75 is Feb-
ruary 28th.

INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
your insurance company

in a bowl and add warm water
and two teaspoonsful of sturch.

Leave the mixture to soak
for 10 minutes. Then take an
egg beater and beat the day-
lights out of the mush paper.
It will soon turn into pulp.

Find a piece of ordinary
window screen, about five in-
ches square. Dip the screen in>
to the bowl, edge first and
take it out of the bowl flat.
Let the water run off and then
turn the screen upside down on
to a pad of old newspaper.
Watch that the pulp does not
fall from the screen as it is
turned over. Remove the
screen slowly and carefully
from the pulp, keeping the
pulp on the newspaper. Leave
it there until it is dry.

When dry the sheet of newly
recycled paper may be lifted
and handled. If it is crumpled
it can be ironed flat.

Now you have a sheet of
genuine recycled notepaper.

Warning: Driftwood hasn't
tried this recipe,, Try it, but
there's no guarantee.

NOWCANI??
Amu

Q. How can I restore the
nap on velvet?

A. If any portion of a vel-
vet dress is crushed, hold the
part over a wide basin of hot
water, placing the wrong side
next to the water. This usually
restores the pile.

Q. How can I prevent
sausages from losing their shape
when frying?

A. Place them in a pan of
[cold water, and bring to a boil
i before frying.

BOATERS
NEW

* DOUBLE I1AGLC
"ISLANDER
* GLASTRON
* BOSTON WHALKR
* SPRING BOX ALUM.

USED
*74 REINELL 18'6 125 IIP
* 72 STARCRAFT I/O
* 72 CUSTOM 24* CRUISER
*70 GLAS/PLY'16' 65 HP

POWER
* EVINRUDE
* HONDA
* OMC STERN DRIVES
* MERCRUISER
* VOLVO

When you ask
for more ask

for us

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849
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CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon

11
13
u

i"
19

21 - .-

23
25

!8
_>»

10
32
33

37
39

A C R O S S
Arctic gulf
Sudden gash
Parent
Like better
Anrenra
Preposition
Disturbances
at the peace
Male title ol
respect
Reconcile
Denoting one of
the continents
A building
extension
Ore deposit
Biblical
patriarch
Criticizes
severely
Wad tag bird
Formal legal
order
A cover
To mimic
Powdery
substance
Irregular rotarv.
device
Sudden bruak
Investigate

- Male nickname
44 - Italian provincial

capital
45 - Negative
46 - To raise In

esteem
4~ - Happens again
49 - Doctor's degree -
W • Tyrolean style

of singing
51 - Preposition

D O W N
I - Beginning of

opera
1 - Mates a

summary
> - Withered
4 - Self-esteem

6 -
7 -
8 -

10 -
12 -
15 -
17 -

18 -

20 -
23 -
24 -

26 -

35 -

40
41
43

45 •
46
48

Amount 01
assessment
1'xperlinem
Travesty
Male nickname
Printer's unit
Roman 999
Lubricates
Of a Biblical
country
Geometric
figure
Was Indis-
posed
Wading birds
Of a cereal
To prevent.
In law

Spanish hero
Friar's title
Common
estimation
To set on end
African capital
F.cclesiastical
headdress
To miscarry
Radiograph
French marslial
Ministerial
degree-
Greek letter
Printer's unit
Thus

PENSIONERS LO_OJ< FORWARD

Plans laid for new season
Salt Spring Island Old Age

Pensioners, Branch 32, held
their first general meeting of
1975 in St. George's Hall at
2pm, Thursday,, Jan. 23, with
Mrs. E. Thacker in the chair.
Prior to the meeting the direc-
tors were asked to meet at the
Ship's Anchor Hotel, where a
light lunch was served. Lunch-
eon meeting was called to dis-
cuss the agenda and arrange-
ments for entertainments For
the coming year.

The meeting opened with O
Canada and the recitation of
the motto, "Do unto others as
you would have them do unto
you. '

The president asked for two
minutes' silence in respect of
H. Van Buskirk and Winifred
Watmough, called to rest
since our last meeting. Their
names are entered in Our Book
of Memory.

Bills in hand were called
d a vote passed for payment

of all. The amount of $15 is tc
be sent in lieu of flowers to
Lady Minto Hospital in mem-
ory of Winifred Watmough.

It was also brought forward
that arrangements be made for
two trips this year, both of
which will be free to members,
Four dinners will be staged and
arrangements were made for
our fourth annual daffodil
lunch in April. The meeting
was followed by a game, "Sock

it to me", when winners re-
ceived chocolates. Everyone
enjoyed a couple of hours.

Mrs. Griffin drew a vote of
thanks for her excellent hosp-
ital report and Mrs. Ilayward
and her helpers for kitchen
work.

A nice cup of tea or coffee
and a report that Mrs. Hilburr
with her little dancers will
entertain at the next meeting.
There will be. a Penny Fair on
Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 2 prn
in St. George's Hall and ev-
eryone is invited. There will
be lots of prizes.

Prospective new members
may call Mrs. M. Clark at
537-2050.

PENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

KOMAR
CONSTRUCTION
General Contracting

* ADDITIONS
* INNOVATIONS

""-435-3153
(Vancouver Collect)

ro~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o"o~o~o~o~o~oTnnnr^~oTnrB~o~o~o~oTrB~o~B o ^

iVALENTINE'S SWEETHEART DINNER
SOUP SALAD

FILET MICNON STCAK DINNER
With all the trimmings

SPECIAL SWEETHEART DESSERT
A BOTTLE OF THE BUBBLES

COFFEE

i'or the low price of ?16 per couple

FOR YOUR LISTENING;
PLEASURE

We are featuring |
JILL LAST

at the organ \
t

Reserve Now
537-2133

^j

sHARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
8 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8 " 0_0 OJLPJI 0 B 0 QJi 0 Q B 0 8 0_0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

BEACHCOMBER SANTA

(From Page Five)

You have the right to your
own opinion but you don t
have the right to make our
decision for us.

I will never watch another
of your shows as long as they
continue to go on with this
corrupt behavior. Our children
must learn right from wrong
and your show teaches nothing
but wrong. I am still upset
about the stealing and dishon-
est behavior in living situa-
tions, your show that.followed
"Here Comes S xnta Clause"
portrayed.

As for you difficulty in
story, performance, music,
sound effects, and your hund-
red other elements as being a
critical thing. All I can say
to that is, it you can't do
your job well then maybe you
shouldn't be trying to do this
job at all.

I would also like to bring
your attention, to the fact
that I signed my last letter
to you as MRS. and not MS.
I would appreciate it if you

would never refer to me as
MS. again.

A Critic,
Mrs. Anne I low land,
Box 71, Ganges, B.C.,

BEAVER POINT BUILDERS
ROGER DONNELLY Fulford Harbour

537-5123 or 653-4320

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 537-5366

GANGES CREST RESTAURANT
DINE & WINE TO LIVE MUSIC

JAN.31-FEB.1
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CHEF'S SPECIAL DINNER
1. Sirloin of Beef Espagnole 5.25

2. Swedish Ground Sirloin Steak 4.95

NEW HOURS

Mon. to Thurs. 7am - 8pm
Friday 7am - 9pm

Saturday 10am - 9pm
Sunday 1 l:30am - 7pm

Specials include soup or salad, vegetal-lie,
potatoes, roll and butter.

With Deg De Groot at the organ

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL 537-2511

DON'S RADIO & TV
MOUAT'S MALL - GANGES

The great Hitachi sound
centre... the experts put
it together for you.

Hitachi takes the guess-work out of buying components! Sound experts have put
together this fantastic entertainment centre, a complete package for high quality
reception and perfect reproduction.

AM/FM 8 TRACK RECORDER
Exciting FM Stereo with 8 Track Recorder

SP2900 8 Track Recorder 329.95
SS16 Speakers 79.95
GS02 Stand . 54.95
Price separately 464.85

Complete Package .. 399.95

SAVE 64.90

SP-2900 AM/FM 8 TRACK RECORDER
S2880 AM/FM Receiver .....269.95
DP2880RecordChanger/8Tr. Player 199.95
SP2880 Matched Speakers ,. 129.95
Price separately ,.,599.85

Complete Package ..........499^.95

SAVE... 99.90

PORTABLE TELEVISION
V17 B/W Television 209.95
EMF -5 Battery Pack 89.95
Separately 299.90
Complete Package 245 95

SAVE 53:95

CLOSED FRI. JAN.31 FOR INVENTORY
537-2943
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WOMEN AND AWAKENING
PENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

BY DONNA WATT

This year of 1975 is Interna-
tional Women's Year. This
means that there will be a
greater opportunity to 1'ocus
on the concerns of women in

P.J. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
Q U A L I F I E D A P P R A I S E R

Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

531-0697

our society and to be more a-
ware of their particular con-
tributions, unique qualities >
and special problems.

Particularly since the Royal
Commission on the Status of
Women in 1967, there has
been a growing awareness in
this country of the inequities
women face. During the last
few years, numerous interest
and action groups have been
formed focussing on the areas
of Women and Work, which
involves issues of equal op,jor-

THERMO GRATE
* Draws cold loom air into

its manifolds - super heats
it in multiple expansion
chambers, builds up pressure
and directs the super heated
air directly into the room.

* Adjusts to fit any fireplace.
* Includes full-size bed for

large wood-burning fires.
* Provides maximum heat from

fireplace without obstructing
natural beauty of the fire.

5 TUBE
MODHL

7 TUBE
MODHL SHOWN

S42.00
S56.00

Available from

THE ISLANDS FIREPLACE SHOP
PHONE 537-586?

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED

Now, more than ever. . .

IT'S VALUE YOU WANT IN YOUR NEW HOME

At todays price t.ms tor accommodation, \ou naturally want the IwM value
trnm every building dollar Ma\ we otter the National home tor \our t IMIK «•
imaginative designs that have moved pre-tabs into the tine home t la^Mtication
Selection (over HO designs) Quality (built to the highest standard-. IP lh«-
industry)

MAKE YOUR OWN COMPARISON!

To be thoroughly c onviru ed compare the National home p.u k.î e v\ith an\ on
the market i onipare teaUire tor
feature It's all spelled out c learK in th
Specifications vou receive in our
catalogues and you .net ever\thmii
that's shown there, plus a selec t ion ot

designs that will make choosing one

difficult jr easy'

I
I
I
/
I

Local Area Sales
and Service .

E. ED"COPEIAND
VICTORIA
479-2503

i
•i

I Vi i>] | .

I
I A < ' < ) r ( . e e

I

/

„„ ;'"•"«.«. Jh,
-:ir~

I

I

I

I

tunity and rewards; Women
and the Law, an area being
looked into now by this prov-
ince's Family law Reform
Commission; Women and
Health, including the subjects
of abortion and breast self-
examination; and many other?
Women increasingly recognize
the need for self awareness as
well as social awareness; that
finding one's own power is a
personal as wel l as a po l i t i ca l
act; and that both sexes need
to work together to rind ways
to he fret.. Many people feel
that looking at out world from
the perspective of women as-
sists in their own growth.

In tlu- past year, the l>. C.
federat ion of Women was
formed to act as an umbrella
group. Interest and participa-
tion in w h a t has been called
the Women's Movement l i a s
st .vid ' ly increased to the point
that now broader support from
men and women as we l l as
some greater political response
to t h e i r concerns is, being

i sought. Some time tins 'spring
women w i l l be joining in a
conlei\nce in Victoria to dis-
cuss Hi :r policies, display
their t a l e n t s through arts, '
dance, theatre crafts, as well
as demonstrate their growing
support.

Another recent development
has been the great increase in
Women's Study Programs,, The
univers i t i es and most commu-
nity colleges are offering a
variety of courses in this field,
many of them recognized as
credit courses for degrees.
These courses include sucji
topics as the role of w o m e n in
our history, our li terature and
our politics. "1 hey discuss
i iues t ions of d i s c r i m i n a t i o n ,
s e l f -he lp plans, our sexist step
eolyping of our cluldr. n (i. e.
h o w w e t r a i n l i t t l e ^ i r l s t o
w a n t to become nurse and boy.
l i > become doctors). ' I he I!. C
W o m e n 1 - S tudy A s s o c i a t i o n
w i l l he holding i ts first confer-
ence in \ a n c o u \ e r n e x t w e e k -
end to h e l p co-Old i l i a t e t l l . S e
educational efforts.

' • ' a n y more such a c t i v i t i e s
a r t a k i n g p lace i n a who le
r a n u , - of f ie lds now. l i e r e on
Salt sprinL; a s m a l l group o'
women met i n f o r m a l l y las t
Xovemk r 10 discuss their in-
terests. ' I h e n t h e I s i s f i l m
group put un a n k ce l lenl day

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

founded in 1'JU'J by the
arniers of British Columbia

:-ULF ISLAND AGENT
'ender ... F .R .Sterling

Salt SpringH . J . Carlin
}aliano. . Donald New

Saturna .. J .MacDonald
NAayne .. . H . Hampsh ire

of Women's films sponsored
by the Community Arts Coun-
cil. Kbw we are hoping to
continue our search for greater
understanding by arranging a
course. Women In Times Like
These, to be given under the
auspices of Adult l.'ducation.
Beginning Wednesday, Feb. 5,
there will be a series of speak-
ers, women now active in
many of the areas noted, w:ith
ample time for discussion. .
(.rene Lrrington, the provinci-^
al co-ordinator of Internation-
al Women's Year, will be the
opening guest speaker. Rose-
mary Brown, M.I..A. and
leader in the human rights
field will be here on Salt
Spring on February 20 to speal-
on Women and Politics. The
director of the Human Rights
Commission in B. C., Kath-
leen Ruff , will also be coming
to share in our discussions,
along with other leading wom-
en in law,.'.health fields' and
psychology.

Hooks are already being ar-
ranged for this course and wi l l
be available at the local pub-
lic library. The Library Hoard
have very generously offered
TO assist us with books and
their services.

1 his program is about wom-
en but it is not only for wom-
en. Those ot us who have par
ticipated in arranging the
course hope that many stud-
ents, teachers, paren ts especi'
ally single parents, and senior
citi/ens, both men and wom-
en w i l l join us and our guests
in w h a t promises to be a sti-
mulating and provocative dis-
cussion.

l .ach session w i l l be open
10 the public as W e l l as to
those registered for the course
The location as w e l l as the
speakers will,lie announced in
t h e Driftwood.

I ur ther i n f o r m a t i o n can be
obtained hy cal l ing Donna
Watt , M7-5874, or Olive
l .ayard, :>:'.7-o loo.

BOWLERS
OF • i i ».rt|;

""••Aj-j

WEEK
Last week's bowlers of the

week at Leisure Lanes, Gai^es
were' Ruth Bedford, with 278,
301 and 272 for .Sol and
George Lampier, whose 213,
2-1-0 and 307 counted up to
700,

This week's bowler? of the
week are liuhty McXally,
with 250, 21:'. and 285, total-
ling 751 and Adrian Noble,
who rolled 274, 200 and 20:;
to make 7-13.

Other notable scores were
rolled by Libby Marcotte,
Jean Yodden, 745; Peter (
wright, 730 and Kit Moulton,
723.

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &

DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.

537-2882 BoxJSS-l, Ganges, B.C.
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MARY SYLVANDER HEADS HIKERS
The annual meeting of Salt

Spring Trail and Nature Club
was held at St. George's Par-
ish Hall, on Monday, Jan. 20,
with Ruby Alton presiding.

Nominations were proposed
by Vera Petapiece for election
of officers for 1975. The fol-
lowing members were elected:
President, Mary Sylvander;
vice-president, Jean Holmes;
secretary, Nancy Keith-Mur-
ray; treasurer, Don Kertland;
program co-ordinator, Jack«/ebb and his assistant, Vera
irillo.

LORD HELP ME

TO GROW OLD

Lord, help me to grow old
Graciously and sweetly;

Yet may I be.so bold
Asking life completely?

May I grow worldy-wise
Still not once forgetting

The Heaven "fore my eyes
Without regretting.

That though I live apart,
Away from Thy spirit

Still I feel in my heart
It* s quivering near it.

Lord, help me to grow old
Humbly yet and sweetly;

With Heaven's bands of gold
Binding me completely!
-Anne Rosendale Forsyth

? Inquest ?
BY PASTOR DAVID G. LOW

In the past few weeks this
column has not been appearing
in the Driftwood, mainly be-
cause it has been going throv^r.

• a time of reavaluation.
I have expressed my own

views, sometimes rather
strongly, on both current news
items, and spiritual matters.
I have always sought to relate
any subject, that I have
brought up, to the Bible, and
have also tried to uphold Bibli-
cal standards and principals,
even when they seem to be
unpopular.

I have decided, that maybe
my colegues on the island,
would appreciate a chance to
write an article, once in a-
while, on subjects they feel
worthwhile to note.

Therefore the column refer-
red to as 'Inquest* will be dis-
continued from this week on.
I want everyone to understand
that I have not been pressured
into doing this, but I feel the
community would benefit by
gaining a better understanding
on how different ministers of
different religious backgrounds
feel towards a certain subject.

I want to thank all my read-
ers, and those who have taken
the time to write in to me.
I'm sure that the ministers whc
will participate by writing ar-

^ tides, would appreciate any
questions and comments on
their articles. I know that I
have appreciated receiving
letters with reference to my
column. I will continue to
write articles, from time to
time, upholding Biblical prin-
cipals. Your questions and
comments will always be wel-
comed.

|PIONEER_
* For the Largest Stock of

Pioneer Chain Saws
* For the Service that sets

us apart.

When you ask
for more ask

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

Auditor will be Gerry Hol-
land. Ruby Alton is past pres-
ident.

There were 65 members in
attendance.

The new president, Mary
Sylvander, who is one of the
original founders of the club,
related how the membership

has grown from a tiny group ir
1972 to the present 117 memb-
ers.

After the regular meeting,
Grace Skinner and a number

•of able'assistants.served re-
freshments.

To end the evening Don
Kertland showed slides of

members hiking along favorite
trails on Salt Spring as well as
off-Island outings.

New members are invited

to join the club's activities.
These will be published in
Driftwood the last issue of
every month.

SALTSPRING M06ILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R, R. 1, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

/tv

Wi^B^vH^B^vtf _

part
inthe BRITISH COLUMBIA

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Second Week/January 30-February 5

CAMPBELL RIVER
HANDICRAFT - BASKETRY of Northern Vancouver Island
Feb. 1 - 15 1 pm to 4 pm daily Campbell River Museum
1235 Island Highway. Displays Tuesdays to Saturdays with
live demonstrations on Feb. 1, 8, 15. "John Frisholz
287-3103.

COMOX VALLEY WINTER CARNIVAL
COMOX, COURTENAY, CUMBERLAND,
UNION BAY, FORBIDDEN PLATEAU
February 1 to 9
Ten days of fun, sport, recreation and winter pageantry for
the entire family.
SATURDAY, FEB. 1
10 am Winter Carnival Parade floats, queen contestants,
bands Main Street to Pool/Arena Complex in COURTENAY.
FORBIDDEN PLATEAU EVENTS 9:30 am Tandem Races —
Fun event three abreast with waist-link through Molstar type
course; 11:30 am Chariot Races — Fun event for teams of
four -- Bring inner tube and ropes. Two pull, one rides
one brakes through downhill course; 2 pm Junior High
Team Races; 8 pm Torchlight Parade — spectacular night
display; 9 pm Torchlight Dance. All events posted in Lodge.
Forbidden Plateau is 14 miles northwest of Courtenay City
Centre.
SUNDAY, FEB. 2
5 am COMOX FISHING DERBY Brave the elements to hook
and land prize-winning and mighty Winter Spring Salmon.
Comox Marina.
FORBIDDEN PLATEAU EVENTS 8 am Snow Sculpture Con-
test Judging at 3:30 pm; 10:30 am Hot Dog Ski Competi-
tions; 12 noon Obstacle Races: 2 pm Gelande Jumping.
All events posted in Lodge.
TUESDAY, FEB. 4
8 pm Carnival Hockey Night Pool/Arena Complex Head-
quarters Rd. COURTENAY.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5
8 pm Winter Carnival Fashion Show featuring Queen Con-
testants Civic Centre COURTENAY.

DUNCAN - COWICHAN VALLEY
WINTER FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS Jan 23 to Feb. 17
Activity Centre 300 Brae Road. During the entire period of
the Briitsh Columbia Winter Festival, the Cowichan Valley
Regional Arts Council and its 600 members will feature
visual arts displays in the Shopping Mall, Community Halls
and Schools. "M. P. Yelland 748-8724.

NANAIMO
BOWLING National Classified House Finals Feb. 2, 3, 9,
16 10 am Brechin Lanes 1540 Waddington Road. Leads to
National Final - - adult league bowlers. "John Brittain
753-2341.
BOWLING Queen of the Lanes Ladies 5 pin Jan. 30, 31
10 am Brechin Lanes 1540 Waddington Road. "John Brit-
lam 753-2341.

PORT ALBERNI
MUSICAL COMEDY "THE WHITE HORSE INN" Jan. 30,
31 Feb. 1 8 pm Feb. 2 2:30 pm Alberni District Secondary
School Auditorium 1300 Burdc Street. A rousing musical
comedy produced by the Alberni Valley Musical Theatre,
directed by John Andrews and sponsored by the Port
Albemi Orchestra and Chorus Society. "John Andrews
723-7901.

PORT HARDY
MUSICAL DRAMA "OLIVER" Jan. 30, Feb. 1 8 pm Lion's
Airport Hall. A musical version of the Charles Dickens
classic "Oliver Twist". All performing arts organizations in
Port Hardy are co-operating with the Port Hardy Amateur
Dramatic Scoiety in presenting this ambitious production.
"Mike Wiggins 949-7443.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
SQUASH RACQUETS Jan. 31 5 pm to Feb. 2 3 pm Shaw-
nigan Lake Boys School Open classes A, B, C & D Vet-
erans over 40; Juniors under "19; Juveniles under 16.
"Sports Master, Shawnigan .Lake Boys School.

VICTORIA
HIGHLAND GAMES Annual Indoor Meet Feb. 1 9:30 am
Cedar Hill Community Centre 3220 Cedar Hill Rd. Two hun-
dred Vancouver Island and Lower Mainland competitors in
Highland Dancing, Piping and Drumming. "D. Horsburgh
385-8346.

VICTORIA OPEN SPACE ARTS &
CRAFTS FESTIVAL
January 23 to February 17
QUILT EXHIBITION Jan. 30 to Feb. 5 Open Space 510
Fort St. Works of 50 craftsmen from across Canada.
ARTS & CRAFTS Displays, Demonstrations and Partici-
pation events Jan. 30 Feb. 5 daily except Sunday 10 am to
5 pm Friday and Saturday evenings 7 pm to 10 pm. Demon-
strations in pottery, portrait painting, weaving, textile block
printing, and photo silk-screen processes. Displays in art
and audience participation. "]/Jilliam Bartlett 383-8833.
THEATRE "DIARY OF A MADMAN" Jan. 30, 31 Feb. 1
8 pm Open Space 510 Fort St. A one-man theatre presenta-
tion by Santo Cervello, directed by Tom Kerr. '383-8833.
THEATRE "PROMETHEUS" Feb. 3, 4, 5 8 pm Open Space
510 Fort St. presented by Company One. "383-8833.

VICTORIA
THEATRE "BUTLEY" Smashing London and New York
comedy hit presented by Victoria's Bastion Theatre Jan. 31,
Feb. 1 8 pm Feb. 2 2:30 pm 8 pm, Feb. 4, 5, 6, 7 8 pm
Feb. 8 4 pm 8 pm McPherson Playhouse Centennial
Square. 'Mr. V. Dupuis 384-4963.
THEATRE Bastion Children's Theatre Feb. 1 1 pm 3 pm
538 Yates Street.

A programme of the Community Recreation Branch

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon Ernest Hall. Minister R L Colby Deputy Minister

For detailed listings of all Winter Festival events, pick up
your free "Schedule of Events" folder at any B.C. Branch
of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce; Recreation
Office or any Office of the B.C. Automobile Association.

iii
.'X'X-XvX-X
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SALT SPRING ISLAND PROGRAMME FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Sponsored by Board of School Trustees - Schoo1 District No.64 (Gulf Islands)

SPRING 1975
GENERAL INFORMATION

REGISTRATION Pre-regi strati on by phone is requested to determine whether numbers will be
sufficient to commence classes. In some cases numbers may be limited.

FEES Payable to School District ^64 at first session. No refunds unless class is cancelled.

Senior Citizens Fees Half Price
MATERIALS Certain school equipment is made available but fees do not include materials

students may require.

TIME 7.30 - 9.30p<m unless otherwise stated.

PLEASE PHONE

MRS. D. LA YARD,
Director of Adult Education

at

537-5455

Where commencement dates are not shown dates will be set when pre-registrations are sufficient.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR COURSE INSTRUCTOR

BABY SITTERS COURSE Mrs. N. Merkley PASTA 'N PIZZA - Josie Utley

4 - 2 hour sessions $4.00 Apr i l , pre-register please
This course for teenage babysitters is being presented in conjunction with
the B. C. Safety Council. A certificate will be issued on successful com-
pletion of course.
BALLROOM DANCING - Beginners - Bill and Charlotte Bartsch
8 sessions $22.00, $15.00 single
Tuesday, Feb. fl , Rm . I A repeat of this popular course, register early.

BALLROOM DANCING - Intermediate- Bill and Charlotte Bartsch

8 sessions $22.00, $15. 00 single Monday, Feb. 10, Room I
For those who have completed the beginners' class.
BALLROOM DANCING- Advanced - Bill and Charlotte
8 sessions $22.00, $15.00 single
Wednesday, Feb . 12, Room I !•" or those who have taken lessons.
BALLROOM DANCING - Club
Room 2, Tuesday nights . For those from all classes wishing to practise,,
BASIC BRIDGE - Alice Hammett
10 sessions $15.00 Thurs . Feb. 13th - School Board Room
This is for people, either wishing to learn the game, or take refresher coarse.
CANADIAN LITERATURE SINCE 1945 Meil White man
10 sessions - $15.00 Date to ',e set.
To concentrate on imaginative Canadian Literature in both prose and
poetry written originally in the English language. Students will be requir-
ed to purchase pocket books for reading and discussion.
COLOUR PHpTpGRAPIHY^WORJ<S]HjqP - Shari Street

2 sessions - $15.00 of Galiano Island
April 19th, 2:30pm Pre-registration required .
Two day workshop plus critique session. Workshop in composition and
colour including field work. Students require - camera and tripod, C. P.S.
100 Ektacolour Photo-film, and samrUes of own work.
CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH Louise Doucet
10 sessions - $15.00 Thursday, Feb. 13th Room 4
This is a beginner's course designed to give the student a basic working
knowledge of the language. Films will be used.

^.CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH - Paula Draper
8 sessions, $12.00 Dates to be set.
Ctesses will be arranged for both beginners and those who have completed
the first session.
CONSERVATION & OUTDOOR RECREATION & HUNTER

TRAINING^ " - S. S. I. Rod & Gun Club

10 lectures - $5.00 Wednesday, Feb. 19th Room 4,
Pre-registration required
Of general interest to all ages enjoying the outdoors, whether it be for
boating, camping, hiking, sports or hunting. The course is mandatory for
people wishing to acquire a hunting license for the first time or all 14-year-
olds wishing to handle firearms. Course material provided. Crests and
certificates issued on successful completion of course. This is being offer-
ed in conjunction with the S.S.I. Rod and Gun Club and the Fish and Wild-
life Branch of the Department of Recreation and Conservation (Minimum
age 12 years - younger by special request).

D§SIGNjN< .̂YOU^OWî Sl»ACE - Henry Schubart Jr.
9 sessions - $18.00 Architect M.R.A.I.C.

Saturday, Feb. 8th 10:00 am A. I . A.
Designing your own space. New house? Alteration? Landscape? Furnish-
ing? Business space? Students must have a real project in mind. Class
size is limited to eight.
DRAWI N_G_AN D PA I NT IN I G F OR P LEA SURE

8 sessions, $I2~00 March, date to be set.- Roberta McKibbon
Beginners or those with some experience are welcome. \Veather permit-
ting, some outdoor classes are a possibility.

'" GOLF - 10 sessions $20 Gordon Hutton
When weather permits. Register early. Classes can be arranged for both
beginners and those wishing to improve their game.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING - John Bazett,

5 sessions - $7.50 Driftwood Gardens, Duncan

Sunday afts . 2 - 4 pm March 2nd
Discussion will cover both established gardens and foundation plantings
with consideration given to existing native trees and shrubs.

MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR VEGETABLE GARDEN

- Jack James,
Provincial Horticulturist

Thursday, March 20th - Room 6
No fee.

This workshop is primarily to improve your gardening know-how. Informa-
tion will be given on tried varieties for our area along with slides of insect
and disease problems. Come along and share your ideas.

BALLET - Mon. Feb.3 -10 Sessions, $30 - Jane Beach

•̂ Please Clip &

4 sessions $12.00 March 1,8,15,22; 10:30 am to 1:00 pm
Registration limited to ten. Not transferable.
Group participation in Instructor's kitchen covering a variety of past tech-
niques and both basic and fancy pizza. Price includes appropriate aperitif,
wine or espresso and a samp!'n.n of food.
PLUMBING FOR THE HOMEOWNER - Terry Hockley,

7 - two & a h a l f hour sessions. $14.00 Govt. Certified
Monday, Feb. 10th Metal Workshop Tradesman.
This course gives practical instruction on fixture installation and repairs,
waste and vent piping, water piping, soldering and much more.
PREHISTORIC_A_RT_, 6 sessions, 59.00 Beth Hill

Late Palaeolithic Art in France and Spain including petroglyphS of the North
west Coast will be discussed. Films and slides will be used and a field trip
to the Provincial Museum will be arranged for last session.
POTTERY FORJEGININE_RS - Gerry Clayton
4 sessions $14.00 Class l imi ted . A workshop for people interested
in learning the basics of wheel and hand building.
SMALL ENGINE MAINTENANCE - Ross Van Winckel

8 sessions, $12.00 Shop classroom Nelson Marine
Date to be set
This course will cover demonstration and instruction in basic tune up and
trouble shooting for lawn mowers, power saws, and cultivators.
S P I N N I N G & DYEING WORKSHOPS - Li l iane Johnson

$9.00 per day. Class limited. " "The Village Store "
Winter workshops; using lichens, barks and betties. Spinning workshops;
using plant materials. Bring your own spun wool ready for dyeing.

IIN.MI " I0 sessions $15.00 Loes Holland
To commence when weatfcer is suitable. Register early so groups can be
arranged according to experience.
THE ART OF THE HANDCRAFTED MAPLE CHAIR

12 sessions $18.00 Date to be set. ~ David Bischoff
Don't miss this unique opportunity to learn step-by-step from choice of
wood tlirough design, assembly, weaving of seat and finishing. Chairs will
be handmade with minimal tools and expense. Class size limited,,
TYHNG - Mhora Zelter
10 sessions $20. Commerce Room - Monday, Feb.lOth.
This class is for both beginners and brushups. Adjustments will be made for
student's leveL
WILDFLOWERS OF OUR AREA - Ted Underbill, Dept.of
April, Saturday, Date to be set. Recreation & Cons.,,
$2.00, Class limited. Pre-register please. Parks Branch .
Lecture and slides followed by a field trip to suitable area.
WHAT'S NEW IN SEWING - Marion Sawyer,

April 18th.$2 .50School Board Room. Sawyers Sewing Centre.
Keep up to date. Don't miss this one-day workshop for many new ideas.
WOODCARVING - Tom Volquardsen

10 sessions , $15.00.Thursday,Feb. 13th - Woodworking shop.
Individual instruction given to project of student's choice.
YOGA - John and Annie Robbins
8 sessions, $15.00 Tuesday, Feb. Nth, 6 - 8 p m, Room 4.
A way to relax and renew. Please wait for dinner until after class.
WOMEN IN TIMES LIKE THESE - Co-ordinator Donna Watt
10 sessions $10 Wed. Feb. 5th,Room 6.
A discussion group focussing on the experiences of women in today's society.
Included will be: The status of women, How women are viewed in our
culture. Women in politics, Women and the Law, Women and Health Care,
etc. Guest speakers will be women presently active in all these fields.
First speaker will be Gene Errington, Provincial Co-ordinator for Interna-
tional Women1 s Year. Everyone interested .in a stimulating discussion of
the subjects is welcome.
WOODWORKING - Laurie Neish

14 sessions $21.00 Monday, Feb. 10th
Woodworking shop, a-sistance given with project of student's choice.
WORLD TROUBLE SPOTS - Prof. Martin Levin,
4 session, $6.50 Pol i t i ca l Science,
Tues. Feb. l l th - Staff Room University of Victoria
Discussions will cover - Canada; Confederation or Separation? The Middle
Fast War or Peace? The Soviet Union: Liberalization or Stalinization?
The Crisis of the Western World.
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT - Phyllis Coleman
6 sessions - $6.00 Date to be set.
Discussion will cover diet and ways to improve your general well being by
better nutrition. Could you be a vegetarian? Can you save money and
gain health by a new approach to eating?

REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR PROGRAMME
If you want a course or can teach - please let us know 537-5455
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LIONS CLUB GIVES AWAY $600 IN BINGO PRIZES

Salt Spring Island Lions gave away $600 on
Friday evening at the big bingo played in the
activity room of Ganges school. Pictures show
the occasion. On the left is the picture of
Lions President Ted Gear presenting her big
win to Mrs. Bill Vickers, of Vesuvius. Mrs.

I

Vickers won the $450 jackpot. Picture on the right shows Mr.
Gear, again, presenting her $150 win to Mrs. Eddie Marcotte.

Game was played out to the end of the two
jackpots as a result of the Attorney-General's
department ruling that a continuing jackpot
was illegal. Bingo and big jackpots are not
dead, but the continuing jackpot is gone.

IT IS ELEVEN YEARS SINCE HE WROTE
* * * xPLEA MADE FOR CLEARING UP ROAD NAMES ON SALT SPRING

It is 11 years since the late
Ken Butterfield made a plea
for a new and clearer road-
naming policy on Salt Spring

Island. His letter on the sub-
ject was addressed to Driftwood
in 1964.

His plea for more suitable

OLD AGE PENSIONERS'
BRANCH 32

"PENNY FAIR11

Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1975
ST. GEORGE'S HALL

2PM
ALL WELCOME - LOTS OF PRIZES

On display now
•Marine Ways
•Boat Hauling & Storage
•Marine Hardware
Interlux Paints

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
1974 Evinrude ... $750
Seagull 1.5 .... $250
1958 Evinrude 7.5hp$149.50

YEAR END SALE
ALL MARINE HARDWARE

OFF 537-2932

and recognizable names has
never been taken up.

Mr. Butterfield's letter is re-
printed here to invite a further
support or reaction.

LET'S I1AVH A NAME FOR THE
MAIN ROAD

(A Centennial Project which
would not cost anything)

In recent years names have
been allotted to many of the
smaller roads of our Island, a
number of which carry Hie
names of some of the pioneers
of the Island, and quite right-
ly so. There are some too
which have had names for a
considerable number of years,
particularly in the area around
Ganges. What about the main
thoroughfare of the Island be-
tween Fulford and Ganges? It
has for many years been known
as the Fulford-Ganges Road,
being shown as such on the sur
vey maps of the Island. This
'.towever should nbt be consid-
ered as a road name, but
merely an indication that the
road extends from Fulford to
Ganges. Later this name was
used in the B.C. Telephone
Directory, as a result of which
mail comes here using the ad-
dress "Fulford-Ganges Road".

As a first suggestion, the
name from say Ganges wharf
to the division line between
North Division Salt Spring Isl-
and and South Division Salt
Spring Island (somewhere near
the Cusheon Lake Road) could
be the Fulford Road, and from

Fulford Wharf to the afore-
mentioned division line, the
Ganges Itoad. There may be
other and better suggestions,
perhaps one name for the
whole road.

Then too, there is always
confusion between Lower Gan-

ges Road and Upper Ganges
Road, the latter of which
could have the name Bullock
Road, or Nelson Road - the
late Mr. Nelson having been
one of the early farmers of the
Island, and probably the first
plumber.

Perhaps the roads commit-
tee of the Chamber of Com-
merce might go into this mat-
ter, most particularly with
the idea of giving our main
road a name.

KEN BUTTERFIELD

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD

Box 539

* EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
•ROAD BUILDING
*GRAVEL - SHALE
•BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

537-2812 Ganges

ANNUAL ROTARY
VALENTINE'S COSTUME

DANCE
Friday - Feb. 14 - Fulford Hall

TICKETS: $10 a couple B.Y.O.B

P R I Z E S F O R B E S T C O S T U M E S

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

PUBLIC MEETING
TO CONSIDER CHANGES IN THE PROPOSED SALT SPRING ISLAND

Subdivision By-Law
MONDAY • FEB. JO • 8 PM

SALT SPRING ISLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - ACTIVITY ROOM
AT GANGES
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ARTIST CALLED TO REGISTER
January 31 is the deadline

for British Columbia's crafts-

Roller
Hockey

RY B. E. PINCHIN
This week saw five games

played at Fulford Hall, with
the first game pitting the Can-
adians and the Rangers in a
hard-fought, overpowering
game by the Canadians.

Arnie Ilengstler, the Canad'
ian goalie, out-played the
Ranger goalie, Stephen Ander
son.

Scoring for Rangers were
Ross McFadyen, 2; Timmy
Moulton, 1 and Scott Fraser, 1.
For Canadians, Warren Kyle,
5; Mark O'Donnell 4; Paul
Albhouse, 2 and Matt Green-
hough, 1.

Final score was 12-4, for
the Canadians.

Second game saw the Pee
Wee Flyers and Bears in an
exciting, evenly-matched
game. Ricky Andrews, the
Flyers Goalie and Jim Buck-
ley, for the Gears, stopped 30
shots and 32 shots, respective-
ly.

Scoring for Bears were Phil-
lip' Kitchen, 2; Dennis Sim-
ard, 2 and Kenneth Man, 1;
and for Flyers, Steven Almond
3; Kerry Walker, 1 and Ken-
neth Anderson, 1.

Final score was a tie at 5.
Third game saw the Bruins

overwhelm the Maple Leafs
with a score of 17-6. The su-
perior goal-tending of the
Bruins' goalkeeper, Brian An-
derson who stopped 44 shots,
while the Leafs goalkeepers
Dan O'Donnell, and Jean
Mark Valcourt combined to
stop 37 shots, had to be the
deciding factor. It was a very
fast and a good passing game.

Scoring for Leafs were Den-
nis Andersen, 1; Doug Ander-
sen, 4 and Colin Byron, 1.
For Bruins were Barry Byron, 5
Brian Kitchen, 4; Craig Sol-
lett, 4 and Albert Kaye, 3.

Also scoring was an unfort-
unate goal on his own net by
Dennis Andersen while the
Bruins line of Brian Kitchen,
Barry Byron and Craig bollett
was putting tremendous pres-
sure on Leafs* goalie Dan O'-
Donnell.

Fourth game saw Blazers
and Rangers in a'tight-check-
ing, good game, with Scott
Fraser the Ranger goalie, stop-
ping 30 shots, while Norman
Valcourt, the Blazers' goalie,
stopped 22 shots.

Scoring for Blazers were
Kevin Noble, 2; Doug Illiot,
2 and Duayne Reynolds, 2 and
for Rangers, Stephen Anderson.
4; Tom Shelby, 2 and Alan
Layard, 1.

Final score was 7-0 for Ran-
gers.

Fifth game r-aw the Barons
and Canucks pitted, with the
Canucks commanding the first
period with a score, 4-1 at enj

The Barons clicked in the
second period, scoring four
goals.

In the third period many
penalties were assessed, with
the Barons making better use
of their opportunities, outscor-
ing Canucks, 6-1.

Scoring for Canucks were
Finn Ronne, 2; Randy Howard,
2 and Ken Tara, 1 and for Bar-
ons, Duayne Fraser, 4; Kerry
Ackerman, 3; Errol Kinnear,
2; Todd Farup, 1 and Gordie
Lee, 1.

David Tara, Barons' goalie
and John Hazenboom, Can-
ucks' goalie stopped numerous
shots, too many to count. Fin-
al score was 11-5, in favor of
Barons.

Referees for the games were
Jack Dalhanty, Roger Kitchen
Gordie Lee and Doug Lohr.

Many thanks to the girls,
Holly Fraser and Julie Pinchin,
who served coffee to the spec-
tators.

Once again, a reminder:
all players must have a hel-
met and mouth, guard or else
they will be forbidden to play.

men to submit their names for
listing in the upcoming Crafts
Handbook, the"first of its kind
in this province.

The handbook, to be ready
for distribution before March
31, is part of the new Provin-
cial Arts Information Service.

This Crafts Handbook, list-
ing all craftspeople, suppliers,
craft classes, resources and
much more, is only the begin-
ning. By the end of April, a
Visual Arts Handbook is due to
be printed, supplying a com-
prehensive body of information
tor all those involved in the
visual arts. The deadline for
submission to this second Hand

book is February" 15.
As Max Anderson, consult-

ant to the Arts Information
Service, recently stated, "The
information about craftspeople
and visual artists contained in
the first two handbooks will be
later augmented by similar
material regarding performing
artists, writers, film makers
and others to form an all-en-
compassing artists' register.

Add to the register detail-
ed information about events,
facilities, and other resources,

_and British Columbia will have
one of the most complete in-
ventories of arts information in
all of Canada.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

537-2510
24 HOUR
SERVICE

NAM
FIREPLACES

Famous HEATILATOR brand built-in fireplaces.
Ideal for existing, new and mobile homes.
Easy, quick installation without masonry chimney.
Guaranteed smoke free - Sensibly priced.

Also facing brick and stone and hearth tile.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS, LITERATURE, FREE ESTIMATES

Box 42S
Ganges537-5853 O.K. ARNOTT

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Gulf Islands

S alt S pring- G alia no- M ay ne- Penders
j. s"*

Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

PHONE 537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes * Foundations
*Summer Homes * Pram ing
'Prefab Homes 'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

Quality Work - Reliable
COT CftJLl Gov't. Certified Tradesman M7
PJ/OOOI Box 905, Ganges M/-

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES
18" & 24"
DELIVERED

Rick Parsons:
537-2864

Mill:

647-5425

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.
Building Materials Sales

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.

Also Plans drawn to your Specifications
All sub trades &, building materials
available in a complete contract

*.«. f^M ^A»,FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES-^ —
539-2640 Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
Or call vessell "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator. Dial "O"

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates* Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R. R. 2, Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B. C.

, ISLAND WELL DRILLING
A WATER WELLS
^ Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated

Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith OR Write:
f\ * r- AA-VM Red Williams
245-2078 GrouhelRd. R.R.I

Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE
PAINTER

* Interior
* Exterior

Gerry M. Coers
537-2034

Art Hazenboom
PAINTING &
DECORATING

* Wallpapering
* Signs
Box 954, Ganger

537-2680
Like New Again!

DON'S
COLLISION

at
SALT SPRING

ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

DERKSON
CONSTRUCTION

Renovations
Additions
Sundecks
Concrete Work
Drywalling
Mooring Floats

478-8894
2923 Adye Rd. Victoria

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

537-2744After 6Pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

ADDITIONS
UNLIMITED

* RENOVATIONS
* CARPORTS
* PATIOS
* WORKSHOPS. ETC.

537-5153
653-4245
TYPEWRITER

Sales & Service

Silt Spriif
look ft Stationery

FLASH
PALLOT

^ELECTRIC
Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

A age Villodsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
* CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTIO*
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All lands of construction

Phone Bert Barber

537-2252
50-7/

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD,

BUILDERS OF: 4
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES '
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications

and Satisfaction

537-5754 537-2155
or write: R. R. 1, Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

LTD.
* Retaining Walls
* Sea Walk

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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NEW 21 COMMERCIAL UNITS TAKING SHAPE

New commercial block in
Ganges, opposite the Court
Mouse, will accommodate a
total of 21 new businesses.

Phil Valcourt reported this
week that the 21 units will all
be ready by May 1.

By that date, lie said, all

HANDY

PORTABLE
WELDING

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. O'Donnell
653-4386

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

* INSTALLATIONS
* REPAIRS
Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-562901537-5687

PLUMBING
New

'•> Installations

ti Repairs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednon
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

* DRILLING

* BLASTING

* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS

Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

Mod'N Lavender
Agents forLADYSMITH

LAUNDERERS
&

DRY CLEANERS
Twice-a-week Service

*Shoe Repairs

537-2523
NEED A

TYPEWRITER ?

Salf Spring
Book & Stationery

537-5115

GUIDE
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:

Salt: Soring
Insurance

Agencies

(1972) Ltd.

537-5527
ALL CLASSES OF

INSURANCE

TV SALES & SERVICE

Service to all makes
537 - 2943

Mouar's Mall

DON'S Radio & TV
(Division of Mount's)

Roy W. Wheotley

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

DEADLINE

FOR
DISPLAY

ADVERTISING
MONDAY

NOON

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL

PERCOLATION
TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H. HARKEMA

537-2963

construction will be finished
and die area will be paved,
7'he. lumber yard and hardware
store will be moved to the

rear of the present operation
and the area at present taken
up by those businesses will be
utilized for rental commercial

suites. Changes in the lumber
yard will be through by March
i Picture shows the block as
it nears its completed state.

LOCAL SERVICES
Simpson Appliance

Sales & Service

Maytag
HOOVER - R, C. A.
WESTINGHOUSO

653-4335

TRAVELWOK;

Now open at Salt Spring
Insurance Office - For
all your travel needs

CallConnie537-5527
TOR PEOPLE GOING PLACES

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE

LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041. 383-7331.254-G84S

Box G44, Ganges, B.C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN

YOU ARE AWAY
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION

SERVICE

537-5821

DEADLINE

FOR

CLASSIFIED

TUESDAY
NOON

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL

£sso.
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

AGENT
537-5312

BOX 347, Ganges

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing

*Excavation

*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

SALT SPRING

Book & Stationery
for

Rubber Stamps

537-5115

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
"Land Clearing* Road Building
*Excavations *IIauling

'FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience,

Days: 537-2971

Eves: 537-2822
R. R. 2 Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971

Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

THE RED CROSS I.
PEOPLE LIKE YOU
HELPING
PEOPLE LIKE YOU

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE

JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

*WINDOWS

*FLOORS

*GUTTERS
*RUGS

*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING

Steam Cleaned
Insured & Bonded

653-4381'
Box 336, Ganges

IT PAYS

TO

ADVERTISE

Flowers &
Wine

Sho
BY HAZEL &RUB1E

Flower orders in bv 2
delivered same day

MOUATS MALL
WINE ART SUPPLIES037-223

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING

* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882

NEW DIMENSION
DRY WALL

Complete Service
GYPSUM BOARD APPLIED
&. FINISHED
TEXTURED CEILINGS
& WALLS

112-255-3742 Collect

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS.

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

59 JAGUAR SEDAN, 3.4 LITtE
$2, 000 or consider trade on
late model truck. 746-6861
after 5. 3-1
1952 FARGO 1/2 TON, RUNS
wellj with many spare parts.
3 year old beef cow in calf
and very nice young heifer,
537-2794 Tassaday Farm. 3-1
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPS
Black/tan, red/tan, blue/tan.
Phone 539-2949 Saturna Island

3-4
RE-USABLE FORM TO CAST
8 foot concrete posts $31.
Bull float, 10 foot screed,
hand float $1 each. Phone
537-2404 3̂ 1
ASSORTMENT OF RIFLES FOR
sale. Will buy for repair dam-
aged guns. Ph. 537-5765 3-4
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1958
body in fair condition with re-
built 1300 engine. Many spare
parts included. $250. 537-
5376. Also 5 Volkswagen
wheels, two with good tires.

3-1
GREENHOUSE GLASS FOR
half price. 537-5182 3-3
'69 V. W. 58, 000 MILES. TOPS
mechanically. Best offer.
537-5803 3-1
1967 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD
condition, sell or trade for
pick-up. Phone Mr. Scott,
537-2521 3-1
BROWN ARBORIXE TABLE
and four chairs. $25. Phone
eves, or weekends 653-4244.

3-1
4 BURNER ELECTRIC RANGE
$15. (220 volts). 537-2832

3-1
HANDMADE CEDAR CHEST
30"x20"x20 with drawer, just
completed. 537-2043 3-1
FRANKLIN FIREPLACE $330.
537-5861 3-1
12 CU. FT. FRIDGE, OLDER
model. Good working condi-
tion. $40 or best offer. 537-
2966 3-1
1974 HONDA ENDURO MT250
$850; motorcycle trailer $125;
Reply to Box 6, Ganges. 3-1
HAY FOR SALE... PHONE
537-5302 3-1
MAN'S GREEN CARCOAT,
size 42, worn once, $30.
537-5845 3-1
EXPERIENCED LOG HOUSE
builders looking for contract
work; houses, snake roofs,
foundations, log work, etc.
Ph. 537-5625 a 3-1
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE -
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red
cross), White Leghorns, White
Rocks. Ship anywhere. Napier
Hatchery, 22470-64th Ave.,
RR7. Langley. 534-6268. tfn
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC
tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 BTUs.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
Phone 537-2233 TFN

V A L L E Y A T f c M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Island^
VHP RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.

653-4429 Phone 653-4288.

AROWANA PET SUPPLIES
End of Woodland Dr.-Ganges

537 - 2282
We are pleased to announce
that we are now also carrying:

HARTZ MOUNTAIN PRODUCTS

* All Pet & Aquarium
Supplies

Budgies - Canaries - Finches

* Wild Bird Seed Mix
and Feeders

* Selection of Tack -
Grooming aids &
Vitamins for horses

Hours: 10 am - 5 pm
Closed Tuesdays & "Sundays

FOR SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

CHECK YOUR FIRE INSUR-
ance P'olicy or contact us to
see if you are insured for to-
day's replacement value.
S.S. Insurance Agency (1972)
Ltd.. 537-5527. alt.
WATER TREATMENT, TASTE
odor, iron removal filters,
water softeners. CSA approved
Electric Ekco heating panels.
R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip. Ltd.,
1233 Sunnyside A ve., Victoria
B.C. V9A 4A3.Ph.382-4122

alt.

CUSTOM DRESS MAKING
DRAPERY

UPHOLSTERY
For home or boat. Very
reasonable. 537 - 2604. 2-«*

'THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

NOW OPliN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Tues. - Thurs. -Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

J>37 - 2421 tfn

THE VILLAGE STORE
We have moved

to
The Shape Up Shop

(West side) McPlullips Avenue
•VICTORIAN LOVE SEAT &

2 MATCHING TUB CHAIRS
UPHOLSTERED IN CUT
VELVET (gold)

* WASHSTAND WITH MARBLE
TOP & TILED BACK
( Yellow-green flowers )

* DARK OAK HALL STAND
WITH MIRROR

* MURCHIES TEAS & COFFEES
* ART SUPPLIES

537 - 5833
" PROPANE GAS REFILLS"""
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

WORLD HANDCRAFTS& GIFTS
Mouat's Mall

Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.

537 - 2311 tfn
N A T U R A L F O O D S

At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road.

" near Central 537-2285 tfn
CHANNEL MASTER T. V.
aerial; electric lawn mower,
almost new. 537-2522 3-1
NEW ELECTRONIC DOUBLE
keyboard Baldwin organ. Ap-
prox. $500 under new price.
537-2808 or 537-2951. 3-1

VESUVIUS STORE
11 am - 6 pm

CLOSED MONDAYS. 3-1

1965 HILLMAN SUPERM1NX

f ood condition, asking $600.
37-5347 after 6 pm. 3-1

25 IN. RCA COLOUR TV:
factory re-conditioned, $250
firm. Call 537-2863, after
5 pm. 3-1

CALL 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

COME IN EARLY
and avoid the rush !

DO YOUR

Through an Insurance Man
for EXPERT Advice
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

10am - 2pm
(until March 1 )

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES

(1972) LTD.
__J37_-L5527

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show
samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652-1591

After 5.30 652-1026

WANTED

ANTIQUE AND VICTORIAN
furniture, silver, china, etc.,
urgently required. Our repres-
entative will be making a re-
gular visit to the area and will
pay cash for suitable items.
Please write or phone collect
with details. DOMUS ANTICA
GALLERIES. 1040 FORT ST.,
VICTORIA.. 385-5443. 3-1
MAGAZINES FOR TUG BOAT
crew. 537-2583 or leave at
Driftwood. 3-1
"DONATIONS OF TOYS AND
other things useful for childrer
such as art supplies & paper
for the Salt Spring Is. Day
Care Society. Please drop off
at the porch of the Dormitory
or teacherage behind, in Gan-
ges. For pickup and informa-
tion call 537-5880. 3-1
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR
4 yr. old dog (cross between
Lab.fc beagle). Good with
children. Owners moving to
city. Phone 537-2326 3-1
GOOD HOME FOR PLAYFUL
kitten. 653-4386 3^1
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR
young German shepherd, one
year old. 537-2752 3-1
WANTED: HOUSEHOLD FURN-
iture and appliances: must be
in good condition. 537-5345.

WORK WANTED

WILL DO BABYSITTING AND
housecleaning. 537-5650. 3-1
MASONRY, CEMENT AND
carpentry jobs. Will build or
repair. Call ,G. Speed. 537-
5650 3-1
WORK WANTED BY MALE
and female. Male - Bookkeep-
er, general office, store clerk.
Female - receptionist, typistf
general office work. 537-5819
5 3-1
WILL BABYSIT TRAINED
child in my home in Ganges.
537-5177 3-1
TWO MEN LOOKING FOR
work. Can do almost anything
(carpentry, cement, painting,
etc.) Glenn 537-5478 or Bill
537-5116 2-4
RELIABLE HARD WORKING
woman needs work. Will clean
your home or do odd jobs.
537-2249 tfn

FOR YOUR CEMENT PLACING
and finishing call 537-5142.
Boy, have we got a deal for
you! 3-1

FOR R E N T

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ONE
mile from Ganges. Adults only
Small pets only. $130 per mon,
6 mo. minimum. 653-4381 2-1
PARTIALLY FURNISHED ONE
bedroom apartment in Ganges.
537- 5620 tfn
ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cottag-
es, cablevision. available for
monthly rental, 537-2214. tfn
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED,
all electric, fully insulated
housekeeping cottages for win-
ter rental. 537-2585 tfn

2 BEDROOM HOME TIL APR.
30. 537-2541 3-1

WANTED TO RENT

'WANTED TO RENT FOR JUNE
and July a furnished, water-
front cabin or cottage for a
family of four. No pets. Con-
tact: Dr. Peter Formuzis, 1213
Downey, Laramie, Wyo. 82070
(307-742-4213) 1-3
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAN
looking for 1 bedroom house
or cottage. References a viil-
able. Write Dept. "T",
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges.

3-1
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COUP-
le require house to rent year
round. Permanently employed
by B.C. Ferries. Please call
Mr. Cooper at 537-2422. 3-1

CARPENTER -
Wishes to rent small house or
cabin in rural area. P.
Pratchett, 3375 Arbutus St.,
Vancouver. 732-3180. 3-1

COMING EVENTS

"THE LIGHT OF MEN IS
justice. The purpose of just-
ice is the appearance of unity
among men. " Baha'i Faith
discussion each Friday even-
ing at the Bauslaugh's. Phone
537- 5383 46ifi
ANNUAL MEETING SALT
Spring Island Public Library
Association will be held Feb-
ruary 4, 2. 30 pm at Harbour
House. Tea will be served,
compliments of Harbour House

2-2
NEXT LEGION L.A. BINGO
Friday, Feb. 7th. 2 cards $2.

2-2

SUNDAY - FEB. 2
FILM SOCIETY

"1 Heard The Owl
Call My Name"

Filmed on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island

MAHON HALL
8 pm

Adults: $1.50
Senior Citizens: 750

COMMUNITY POT LUCK
supper, Wednesday, February
5 at 6 pm in the Ganges Unit-
ed Church basement. Everyone
welcome. Bring your children.
Sponsored by the Salt Spring
Day Care Society. 3-1

CLASSIFIED RATES

Min. Charge
1.25

5$ a word

Semi Display
1.68 per inch

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN

ACCOMMODATION

Call: 537-2211
to place your classified

MISCELLANEOUS

FARRIERS - JAMES WALSH &
Mary Vane-Hunt. Hot Shoe-
ing, surgical, corrective.
Serving the * /ulf Islands.
537-2794 . 2-20

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - 5663 tfn
FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St.,J
Vancouver (604) 255-7321. tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging; 653-4403 tfn

Yes ! We do handle-
REGISTERED

RETIREMENT PLANS
Drop in or call for
an appointment

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIE!
(1972) LTD. 537 - 5527

KAY'S KIOSK
Mouat's Mall

SERVICES AVAILABLE
* Dry Cleaning & Shoe repaii

in Monday, out Wednesday.
* Typing
' Minor alterations
* Shopping and Errands - to

Sidney and Victoria every
Tuesday.

Kiosk open: 11-4 MomtoSat
Closed Tuesday.

537-2629

Leave your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

"outh1^ n^@S
Crofton ' fSrSt

Pick up on your^B^ fvHr
way home. g %J|

'Service charge 350 per 121b
washer load.

•Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualifi
personnel. Clean & Steam..
Approx. 81b load $4. 50.
Part loads accepted.

PACIFIC COAST

HEATING SERVICE LTt

653-4244 (weekends, evening
24 hrs. 273-3632.
596-2653 274-0705.

Oil Burner Service & Repairs
Gas Furnaces
Hot water Tanks installed.
Hot water Heating
Water Pumps
Plumbing
Pumping Service.

Service Plan & parts agree-
ment, yearly, on pre-inspec
tion of unit. All work covei
ed by 12 month warranty.
All phone calls deducted fro
your bill. tfn
M. LE BLANC STUCCO
Free Estimates. Guaranteed
workmanship, reasonable rai
746-6861 after 5 pm. 3tf
SMALL PLUMBING REPAIRS
and installations. Call any-
time^ 537-5476 3-3
FORMER INCOME TAX AUD
itor now a resident of Salt
Spring. Box 588, or phone
537-2691 3-4

Classified D<
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NOTICE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8pm
Central. 537-2322. tfn
ATTENTION: ANYONE INT-
erested in playing Squash; es-
pecially those who need exer-
cise, please call John Andrews
537-2714. If enough interest is
shown then squash courts
could be developed locally.

2-2
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties, etc.
contact H. Ross, 537-5716.

tfn
ORGAN LESSONS

Popular or classical, all aees.
Mrs. Last, 537-5102 tfn
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE

10 am - 2 pm
NOW LOCATED

IN PARKING LOT (BY K & R)
tfn

EXPERIENCED WOMAN DO-
ing all breed dog grooming.
Clips, flea baths, nails. Also,
basic Dog Obedience instruc-
tions. 537-2249 tfn

LEISURE LANES
Open or Public Bowling,
Saturdays 7-9 pm and 9-11 pm
Sundays 1-4 pm
Tuesday afternoons 3 pm
Please reserve your spot.
Phone 537-2054 tfn

GENERAL MEETING FOR FOOD
Co-Op members, Sunday,
February 9th, Central Hall,
7;30 p.m. 3-2

Salt Spring Island
PLANNING ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING
MONDAY - FEB. 3 - 8 pm.

ACTIVITY ROOM 3-1

TENDERS

"INVITATION TO TENDER"
Written tenders will be accept
ed at the office of the Provin-
cial Parks Branch, 2930 Trans
Canada Hwy., Victoria, B. C.
V8X 3X2, until February 15,
1975 for the supply of firewood
(mill or bush) for the Mouat
Campground. Period required
is from the 15th of May, 1975
to the 15th of September 1S75.
Prices must be quoted 'per
cord* to be delivered to the
wood lots in the campground
as, if, and when required.
Quantity required is 40 cords
more or less. Wood must be
of good quality and not inc -
lude more than 10<7<> cedar. In
the case of bush wood, the
larger blocks must be quarter-
ed and neatly dumped iin the
wood lots provided in the park,
Lowest or any bid not neces-
sarily accepted. Bidders will
be advised by letter at an ear-
ly date as to the success of
their bid. * * *
" INVITATION TO TENDER"
Written tenders will be accept
ed at the office of the Provin-
cial Parks Branch, 2930 Trans
Canada Hwy., Victoria, B.C.
V8X 3X2, until February 15,
1975 for flie supply of firewood
(mill or bush) for the Monta-
gue Marine Campground. Per-
iod required is from the 15th
May to the 15th of September
1975.
Prices must be quoted "per
cord" to be delivered to the
wood lots in the campground
as, if, and when required.
Quantity required is 60 cords
more or less. Wood must be
of good quality and not in-
clude more than 10<7o cedar. In
the case of bush wood, the
larger blocks must be quarter-
ed and neatly dumped in the
wood lots provided in the park
Lowest or any bid not neces-
sarily accepted. Bidders will
be advised by letter at an ear-
ly date as to the success of
their bid. 3-2

ne 12.00 Tuesday

CARD OF THANKS

CHARLES WATMOUGH AND
family would like'to thank all
those good people both on and
off Salt Spring Island for their
many expressions of sympathy
upon the loss of our beloved
Winnie: especially Dr. Dixon
and Dr. Rowell and the ambul-
ance attendants who did all
that could be done; and Rev.
Father Sutherland and Rev.
Father Mudge for their movirg
and consoling words. 3-1
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK
all my kind friends for the
lovely flowers, presents and
good wishes especially the
Legion L.A., my Tops pals,
the Legion Bridge and the
Golf bridge ladies, during my
recent stay in hospital.
Sincerely, Mrs.(A)Vera Nichok

. 3-1

.1 WOULD LIKE AT THIS TIME
to thank Dr. Row ell, Dr. Mc-
Caffrey, Dr. Dixon & all the
nurses & staff at the Lady Min-
to Hosp. for the wonderful care
and attention they gave me
during my recent stays in hosp
ital. Mrs. A.(Vera) Nichols.

Sj^
WOULD LIKE TO TENDER OUT;
heart felt thanks to Dr. Jarman
and the Ganges Fire Dept.for
their prompt attention to my
call for help when I lost my
husband recently. Also thanks
to many kind neighbours and
friends. Your kindness is cer-
tainly appreciated. Freda La
Fortune. 3-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST
your property for sale, be it
home, lot or acreage. CALL
US for fast professional advice.
B. C. LAND & INSURANCE

537 - 5557 tfn

REAL ESTATE

PRIVATE SALE
2 1/2 ACRES, Southey Point.
$13,900, some terms. Phone
753-7607 (Nanaimo). tfn

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Approx. 1/2 acre lots, one
block from St. Mary Lake,
$6,900, some terms. 537-
2484 tfn

LARGE, FULLY MODERN,
Home for sale. Close to Gan-
ges, yet perfectly secluded
with terrific seaview. Priced
in low fifties for immediate
sale. Some financing avail-
able. Will also consider small
acreage as part payment.For
appointment to view, phone
537-5124 after 6 p. m. 3-1

PENDERISLAND
Long established general store,
Sale includes 2 waterfront
lots, building, stock and
equipment.
Contact Jean Kilgour at
629-3582 or Shawnigan Realty
Ltd., Box 16, Shawnigan
Lake. 743-5311. 2-2
275 FT. WATERFRONT-
Wonderful views facing south,
six rooms, full basement, fin-
ished attic, double garage,
immediate occupancy, finan-
cing available. Write Box 606,
Ganges, B. C. tfn

GALIANO ISLAND
1 acre industrial (M2) zoned •
property and buildings $45,000.
Strategically located, present-
ly a building supply outlet.
Other uses under this zoning.
Real opportunity.

# * *
Beautiful waterfrontage with
sunny south-west exposure
overlooking Secretary Islands;
modern home and outbuild-
ings, $63,500.

* * *
2 sheltered waterfront lots,
approx. 3 acres.
A. LANTINGA. 539-2920.
Block Brothers Realty Ltd.,
411 North Road, Coquitlam.

REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
3 bedroom home on nearly
three acres close to Ganges.
Down payment of $11, 000. 00
required.

2 bedroom home on view pro-
perty. 2 car garage. Full
price - $36, 500.00 - terms.

3 bedroom view home: Full
basement. Large sundeck.
Carport. Electric heat. Built
in mortgage. $52, 000.00.

3 bedroom home in Ganges
close to shopping and schools.
Good garden area. ^35,000. 00

Two bedroom home at
$25, 000. 00.
Two bedroom home at
$27, 500. 00.

Almost new home and self-
contained suite - $55,000.00.

Home and nearly two acres
close to Ganges - $45, 000. 00.

MALIVIEW - half acre lots
$12 - 13,000.00 on terms.

High view lots $16, 500.00 -
$16,900.00. - $15,500.00 -
$13, 000.00 - $19, 500. 00. All
serviced with water, power
and telephone. Terms avail-
able as low as $3, OOP. 00 down

Acreage - From 10 - 12 acre
parcels. $35, 000. 00 to
$47,500.00. We will be
pleased to quote terms avail-
able.

Phone 537-5537
Evenings 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653-4380

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C., 537-5557

CLOSE TO GANGES -
Seaview - Four bedroom
family home. Large liv-
ing room with fireplace
on main floor plus family
room also with fireplace
on lower level. Large
separate workshop,
double carport,good
garden. $65,000 MLS

100 Hills - Close to one acre
view property. Serviced.
$18, 500.

MALIVIEW - Fully serviced
lot $11, 500 with Terms.

FULFORD HARBOUR - Large 3
Bedroom home newly renovat-
ed. Located on a year round
creek with close to ten acres
park like property. Excellent
sea-view. $79, 500 with good
terms available.

WANT SECLUSION?
Over one acre treed
property in a secluded
area with some sea-viev
Full price $11,900.

WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355

PEARL MOTION
537-2248

OFFICE ... 537-5557

CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge

1.25
50 a word

Semi Display
1.68 per inch

Call: 537-2211
to place your ad.

A harbour view, close to Gan-
ges, this very r.ew 2 bdrm
bungalow is priced at $64, 500
one third down, financing ar-
ranged.

New 3- bdrms, dining room on
3 1/2 ac. view lot. Good well.
owner will look at offers in
Low FIFTIES.
A beautiful view over Trin-
comali Channel from a de-
lightful waterfront 3 Bdrm 2
bath home; hot water heating
and a nice fireplace. There is
also a nice den or study and
an enclosed garage. The wat-

_ erfront of approx. 190 ft. has
a boat house with electric
haul out. The whole located
in comparative seclusion on
approx. 3 1/2 acres. A good
buy at $76, 700.

REVENUE PROPERTY
A well built two bdrm home,
a separate duplex for rental in-
come. One and a half ac. of
good gardening soil, lots of
water, a large workshop gar-
age. This is good value at
$67,500 with good terms.

2 ac. parcel presently zoned
C4. Present revenue in excess
of $5, 000 per yr., can be in-
creased. This property has a
potential that has to be seen
to be appreciated. Offers to
$115, 000. Adjoining parcel
of approx. 3 ac. available for
$20, 000. 00.

LOTS AND ACREAGE

19 ac. southern treed exposure.
close to Ganges, water and
hydro, $15, 000. 00 down or
try cash to $55, 000.00.

" A panoramic view of Trin-
comali Channel and some of
the islands. Well wooded with
ideal building site. $24,750.

Waterfront on Fuliord Harbour,
Terrific view of Islands, Water
and hydro to Lot. Priced to
sell at $22, 500. 00.

Beautiful view lot overlooking
Fulford Harbour and a view of
Mount Baker, Water and hydrc
$13, 000. 00 Terms.

GALIANO ISLAND
10 ac. approx. 650 ft. of
waterfront on Retreat Cove,
$65, 000. 00 terms. Owner an-
xious to sell.

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
10 acre parcels in the $30,000
range, owner will listen to
good offers.

ST. MARY LAKE FRONTAGE
One acre plus, one hundred ft.
plus. Top end of lake. Excel-
lent 12x60 2 bdrm mobile
home, guest cottage. This is
worth looking at with the price
of $47, 250. 00. Good terms on
this one.

WANTED
We have a client looking for
a farm on Salt Spring Island.
20-50 acres with some build-
ings and partially cleared.
Some seclusion is required.

These are some of the choice
properties we have for sale.
We have more to show.

PEMBEKTON HOLMES LTD.,
GANGES, B. C. Call J. C.
JAVORSKI or A.G.BOULTON
at 537-2832 — 537-2624 --
384-8124, or write to us. at
Box 929. Ganges, B. C. 1-1

o.it: JOHN LIVER
GALIANO

GALIANO ISLAND ,
160 ACRES ON GALIANO - half "way between Vancouver and
Victoria. Short walk through tree farm to the sea. Taxes only
i330. Excellent for group purchase. $176, 000. 00.
1L> 5 ACRES - near Montague Harbour and Georeeson Bay.
$29,000.00.
4.67 ACRES - Beautiful contours and trees. Walking distance
to schools, stores and ferry. $32, 500.00.

WATERFRONT PANABODE - 3 bdrms ensuite. The 235 ft. water-
front includes a lovely bay facing south with wharf float, boat-
house, 15 ft. boat, electric winch, a trailer and concrete slip-
way. Fully furnished.
SATURNA ISLAND
WATERFRONT LOT - 1.10 Acres with 152 ft, frontage ( low
profile). Beautiful trees. Lovely view $18,900.
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
2 Acres with OCEAN VIEW - wilh 18x12 ft. cabin. 300 yds.
from sea, $25, 000.
MAYNE ISLAND
SAFE BEACH & MOOIIAGE - & fabulous view too from this
water front lot $22, 000.
EXCELLENT 1/2 AGUE with farmland view $5, 500.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
3.9 ACRES - Choice Area, terrific view of sea and islands.
Walk to the ferry. $37, 500.

Block Bros.. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver, B.C. 2J.

MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE EIGHTEEN

SUBSCRIBE "TODAY.* ~ ~
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $5.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year - foreign

Name

Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd,
HOBBY FARM
5 Acres of pastureland, completely fenced, some treed area,
sunny exposure. 1400 sq. ft. home featuring Ige. living room
with rock fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen dining
area. Price $70,000. terms.
WATERFRONTAGE
24 Acres, 600ft. sandy beach, southern exposure. Price $75, OOC
1 1/3 Acres, 400 ft. waterfrontage wooded, older cabin. Price
$45, 000.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Lives. 537-2426 Days 537-5515
WATERFRONT
Almost 1 acre of attractive oceanfront property. Nearly 265 feet
on shoreline. Aroutus trees and mossy rock. The best southern
exposure and view. Lots of sunshine.! Only 312, 500 down pay -
ment. Full price $32, 500. Bal fa 10% and 3400/mo.
SMALL HOUSE
In village on 1/2 Acre. With garden . Close to all convenience,
$28, 500. 00.
ACREAGE
5 1/4 Acres. Drilled well, driveway. Excellent building site.
Parklike setting. Borders on creek. Some valley view. Asking
$24,000. Offers.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515
EXCELLENT V A L U E
2 2/3 Acres - South exposure, on watermain, paved road, arabb
soil, near Public Beach, Ferry and Store. $18,000.00 with easy
terms.
VIEW ACRE
Beautiful 1 Acre with Dogwood and Maple, some firs and cedar,
easy access to any part of lot from road. Watermain, power,
phone and C.T.V. $12,500.00.
TRULY SPECTACULAR
1 1/3 Acres, power, phone, level building and access1 view from
Garibaldi to Baker and all the Islands at your feet. $13, 500. 00.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515
160 ACRES
Southern exposure, Pasture & Trees, Hills and valleys. Far rang-
ing view of Sea and Shore and Forest Slopes. A Best Large Acre-
age $85,000.00.
BEACH ACCESS
1 1/4 Acres, secluded, with wild grass carpet beneath pleasant
evergreens - Sea view with only short walk to beach Oysters &
Clams abound. $15, 000. 00.
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515
H O R N B Y ISLAND
ATTRACTIVE LOT
Approx. 2/3 Acre, nicely treed, access to beach within 800'
Price $8, 000. 00.
D E N M A N ISLAND
1 waterfront lot, 85* frontage on a sandy bench. The lot is 270'

some cleared land. Price 316,000.00.
COLIN MOUAT
Days 537-5515

ed,

On water system at Spanish Hills, 1.39 Ac. cleared, so
view, secluded but within minutes of storo >V marine fa

deep, nicely trecc
COLLECT
Eves. 537-2485
GALIA NO ISLAND

southwest
facilities,

metal garden shed <X immaculate little travel trailer, all for
$18, 000. 00.
Beautiful 2-Acre homesite north of Retreat Cove with huge firs \
arbutus, southern exposure, on quiet road in protected area.
$21, 000 with terms arranged at 8 1/2'/,..
Lovely 2-bedroom cottage with full plumbing, wide sundecks,
Franklin heater, on 2 acres arbutus ridge with view, 347,500.
J E A N LOCKWOOD G A L I A N O BRANCH OFFICE
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
RENDER ISLAM)
1.89 Acres waterfront on Irene Bay Road. Driveway in, well drill-
ed and perc tested. $39,900, terms.
Fully serviced lot situated on a bluff with excellent view over •
Buck Lake and Gulf Islands. $12,000.
.59 Acre building lot, partial view, large portion in good arable
soil. Fully serviced and situated on paved road. 310,000.
Lakefront lots on Buck Lake with good level lake access. Fully
serviced. $12,500 with $2,500 down, bal ff 9"/,. and $125.00 mo.
3/4 Acre building lot, Power and water. $6,500 with $2,000 dn.
1/2 Acre treed waterfront lot, water and sewer, $22,000.
COLLECT M A N F R E D & GAYLE B U R A N D T
Eves. «.<;• Days 629-3271

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515

On & Off The Island
Recent visitor at the home .

of Mr. and Mrs. W. Neish,
Walker Hook Road has been
Dorothy Craig from Strathyre,
Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stewart
and son, Cameron, of Delta,
B.C., were visiting at the
home of Mr. Stewart's mother,
Mrs. Hattie Stewart,Morning-
side Road, last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mollet
of Campbell Paver, son and
daughter-in-law of Capt.and
Mrs. L. J. Mollet, Beaver
Point Road, Fulford, were
week end visitors at their par-
ents' home. They also visited
Mrs. Mollet's father, Hugh
Ross on Scott Road at the
week end.

Mrs. Michael Morris, of
Nanaimo, was a week end

visitor at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Deg-
nen over the week end. Also
visiting was Mrs. Degnen's
brother, Walter McDermott
of Victoria.

Mrs. Marguerite Blais and
children, Annette and Maurics
were visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Dods at
the week end.

Mrs. Rita Dods of Ganges,
is a patient in Lady Minto
Hospital.'

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Swansor
and son Jeffrey, of Edmonton,
are visiting Mr. Swansea's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Swanson at Sunset Drive.

Frank Dann from Standon,
Herts., England, is a visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Richards, Ganges.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

iMontreal Trust
NORTH FENDER ISLAND
OCEANFRONTS: High South
West view lot. All serviced
including sewer. $17, 900,
some terms.
Overlooking Thieves Bay by
park &: marina, water, hydro
phone. $21, 500,1/2 down.

* * *
LAKEFRONTS: Parklike lot on
Magic Lake, $13, 500, S3, 500
will handle.
Cosy post and beam cottage
on Magic Lake, hydro & water
connected. 317, 000.
Treed 1/2 acre lots from
$5500 Sea view lots from 3700C

WHOLE ISLAND
Halibut Islands approximately
10 acres located Sidney Island.
Phone or write for details.

:!: * *

Jim Leake 943-7862

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Waterfront Lot, Serviced,
magnificent views, 157' of
waterfrontage. Asking 37,500.

3 new 2 bedroom homes, vfews
of St. Mary Lake. Paved drive
ways, electric heat, low main
tenance. From 338, 500.

Beautiful
est Hills.
treed, serviced. Terms
$11, 500 and 312, 500.

'.akeview lots in For-
Level partially

Magnificent western contemp-
orary waterfront home. Post
£ beam construction, 2 bed-
rooms, floor to ceiling fire-
place, guest suite, 2 1/2 bath-
rooms. Excellent moorage.

Dale Neilson 537-5161

Montreal Trust Co.,Gulf Islands Division,

Box 570, Ganges, B.C. 537-5541

SATURN A SCENE by Papa/ohn
Some good news to start. A

group of young people, in or-
der to raise some money for
our Satuina School projects,
are holding a Graffiti Night in
the Hall on Saturday night,
Feb. 1, at 8.30 pm. Bring
your own snack or refresh -
ments. Everyone is welcome.
Conic out and have a good
time!

Our school kids had a sur-
prise shower for Maggie Hayes
and the new baby "Caitlin
which is Welsh for Katherine.
This was the pupils' own idea
and was not prompted. Such
items as Pampers were much
in evidence and they all had
a grand time, including Cait-
lin. Maggie's sister, Pat Mc-
Caffery, was over helping out
and admiring the baby.

Lions Lyre;
A bunch of the boys went

whooping it i - p over to Mayne
Island last Saturday Night to
help the Mayne Boys celebrate'
their anniversary. The Mayne
Lions gave them a royal wel-
come.

Bucky Crooks took a group
over in his boat and some
went over by car and ferry.

Don't forget the Wine and
Cheese Party on Saturday
night, Feb. 15, in the hall.
There will be games as well
as the refreshments. We will
be having our anniversary par-
ty on April 26, so keep mat
date open.

The new dish washer in the
hall is workln' fine but we
woudn't take Prez John up on
us daring to tell the women
one night that we were the
only oaes wiiu voted against'
it but noticed going home
that it had stopped. Didn't
say a thing. At any rate it is
a successful project of which
our Club can be proud.

Twenty of Saturna Island
Senior Citizens met in the
Hall last week to devise ways
and means of spending our Nev
Horizons Grant. It was the .
happiest meeting we have eve:
had in the hall. John McMah-
on is chairman, Louisa Gal
Money is secretary and Flora
(Daisy) Bavis is treasurer with
seven more members to be

WHITE CANE
WEEK

From February 2 to February
8 is Whits Cane Week.

Canadians are invited to
pay particular attention to the
problems of blindness during
that week. Spokesman for
the Canadian National Insti-
tute for the Blind is Isabel
Beveridge, a regular visitor

elected, selected or chosen as
Directors. Next meeting near
end of February.

Our favourite Padre Rev.

OBITUARY

HEAD - -SUDDENLY JAN. 21,
1975, Mrs. Georgina Birdie
Head of Galiano Island passed
away in the Royal Jubilee,
Victoria. She is survived by
loving husband Tom, sons,
Tom Jr., Charles and George,
all at home and son Henry,
Chemainus, daughter, Mrs.
Patrick (Mary Isobelle) Wilson,
Galiano; her mother, Mrs.
Bernard S tally brass, Ganges,
brother, John Hawthorne, Van-
couver; sister, Mrs. Mary El-
len Backlund, Galiano; three
uncles, one aunt, cousins.also
16 grandchildren. Services
were held Monday, Jan0 27 at
2 pm in St. Margaret's Church
of Scotland, Galiano, Rev. J. A.
P. Daniels officiated. Inter-
ment in the Georgeson Memor-
ial Cemetery. Arrangements
by Goodman Funeral Ilqme,
Ganges. 3-1

John Dangerfield and his wife
elfin Elsie hostl'd the annual
meeting of our St. Christoph-
er's Church in their home on
Wednesday, Jan. 22. The two
Wardens switched jobs,, Walt-
er Bavis is now Vicar's Ward-
en and Jack Saunders is Peop-
le's Warden. Our favourite
treasurer, Daisy Bavis was re-
turned to office and in her
own pleasantly precise way
gave a good annual report on
the church finances. Our St.

(Turn to Page Nineteen)

FOR VETERANS
Salt Spring Island branch of the Royal Canadian Legion has

completed its summary of the 1974 Poppy Day sales program.
Results are as follows:
Proceeds from sale of wreaths, also cash donations

in lieu 3 451. 72
From sale of poppies 784.44
Total received 1, 236. If
Paid to Vetcraft for wreaths,

poppies, posters, etc. $ 347. 55
Sundry administrative and publicity

expenses 30.44 377.9£
Net receipts $ 858.17

Disbursed in last 12 months to local
veterans and dependents in need 3 626.65

These monies are not the property of the Legion, notes Presid-
ent Paul Layard. They are held in a separate bank Trust ac-
count on Salt Spring Island for the use of needy veterans and
their dependents only.

to the islands, who has addres-
sed Salt ypring Island Lions
Club on the subject on a num-
ber of occasions.

Miss Bcveridge has written
of the problems of loss of vi-
sion. Blind, herself, she call;
attention to those who are not,
Slu: writes, warning parents
of the danger of letting up on
treatment for children. Cliil-
dren's eyes should be checked
regularly and proper care tak-
en if any weakness is evident,.
she urges.

She spoke of the child suf-
fering from strabismus, whose
doctor prescribed a patch over
the good eye to put the weak
eye to wont* The child didn't
like the patch and the parents
sympathized. With loving
sympathy they removed the
patch and the child lost his
sight.

Recreation and industry take
their toll of sight. So does
disease.

During White Cane Week,
attention is called to the dif-
ficulties facing the blind. The
Canadians who are blind are
calling attention to the safe-
guards which might protect
another person's sight.

I Another first
FOR

Nelson Marine
THE NEW CASE

COMPACT
TRACTORS

There's a Case Compact
Tractor tailored to the
needs of your family or
business.
Take your pick of 8, 10,
12, or 16 11. P. Tractor
models or choose the
rugged 14 or 16 H.P. com-
pact loader tractor that
best suits your needs.-

When you ask
for more ask

for us

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849
Need a water well ?

CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD,
477-4982 0,1 iec,

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
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SHANE HEfNEfCEY'S LAST DIVING COURSE
His last diving course was

completed on Saturday, Jan.
11 under the direction of in-
structor Shane lleinekey.

In the picture are, left to
right, Grant Marcotte, Peter

Codling, Steve Dumas and
Claie Fryer, Instructors Shane
Heinekey and Raymond Vallee

Also there will be more
classes in scuba diving after
April under the new instructor
Jerry Pue.

SATURNA
(From Page Eighteen)

Christopher's Church is in a
very healthy condition and the
Padre thanked all those who
had helped him keep it that
way. The Island should be
deeply thankful that we have
our wee Kirk and that it is
there when we need it.

Some of our Saturna Island-
ers, the males, are a brash
bunch. Last week, again,
they challenged the ladies to
a Bridge Contest. The ladies
swamped, wonked, and beat
them horribly. It was a disas-
ter for the males. What the
penalty is we are not sure as
of now. All the males hav?

is courage because they want
another one soon and want to
make it best out of r,, 5 or 7.
Most of the ladies play twice
a week so the men are badly
out of practice. The prizes
were all books, very good
ones, as the male who won
the booby prize got a book on
how to play bridge, and he is
one of the males best players.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road j37-2ol I
Across Telephone Building

Try our European
Steam Permanent

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
Gul

A.W. SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

OFFICE: 537-5331

HOME: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
WINTER SCHEDULE -

FLIGHT
_NO.

21
22
25
26

LEAVE

Victoria 0800
Vancouver 0930
Victoria 1330
Vancouver 1500

LEAVE

Gulf Islands 0825
Gulf Islands 0955
Gulf Islands 1355
Gulf Islands 1525

ARRIVE •

Vancouver 0900
Victoria 1030
Vancouver 1430
Victoria 1600

VANCOUVER 688-7115 VICTORIA 656-3971 GULF isiANDsZE-2032
Victoria to Vancouver - $20
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $12 one way
FREIGHT: Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - 20c'; per Ib - $5.00 minimum

' " Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure "

THE LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT:

SECURITY DEPOSITS
What IS a security deposit?
A security deposit is the money held by the landlord as security
for the payment of rent in arrears, or for damages done to the residential premises.
The landlord may collect only one security deposit, of not more than half of one month's
rent. And he may collect this deposit only when the tenant first rents the premises.
A landlord may not collect the last month's rent in advance,
in addition to the security deposit.

What can't the money be used for?
A tenant who gives notice of termination must pay the last month's rent in full.
The tenant may not expect to pay only half of the last month's rent, and demand that the
landlord apply the security deposit to the balance owing,
unless both the tenant and landlord so agree in writing.

What happens to the deposit when the tenancy is terminated?
When a tenant leaves the premises undamaged and in
a reasonable state of cleanliness, there's no problem—
the landlord simply returns the full deposit and the
accrued interest of 8% per year, within 15 days.

Where a dispute arises, every attempt should be made
by both parties to resolve it in an amicable and reason-
able manner.

Where an amicable agreement cannot be reached
within 15 days, the landlord must turn the security
deposit and the interest over to the rentalsman. A form
for submission of the landlord's claim may be obtained

from the Office of the Rentalsman and must be used
in all cases. If the landlord's claim is less than or equal
to the security deposit, the rentalsman will then mediate
or adjudicate on the disposition of the money held by
him in trust.

If the claim of the landlord is larger than the money
held by the rentalsman, the landlord may elect to take
court proceedings, but he must do so within a two-
week period set by the rentalsman. If he fails to take
court proceedings within that period the rentalsman
will pay the money to the tenant upon an application.

If you have questions regarding the Landlord and Tenant Act, please write to us.
If you have a problem requiring our immediate attention, phone.

Office of the Rentalsman,
525 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 3H7
689-0811 (Call Collect)
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ROTARY TAKES HAGGIS AND

MARCUS SPEAKS OF ROBBIE BURNS
Who was this guy. Burns?
No Rotarian on Salt Spring

need enquire. At last Tues-
day's dinner meeting the serv-
ice club enjoyed haggis for
the main course and Harcus
for the discourse.

Tom Harcus, Scottish teach-
er, spoke for 15 minutes on the
story of Robert Burns, Scot-
land's poet. He described the
conditions under which Burns
born and under which he near-
ly died when the cottage built
of native stone by his father
collapsed in winter. The ex-
posure suffered by the family
and particularly by the infant
Robert was blamea in part for
his early death at 37.

Conditions were so different
200 years ago, explained the
Scot. They were harsh times
and hard people.

There is no indication today
of what Burns looked like.
Scott described him as robust.
like a farmer who did his own
ploughing.

The Peasant Bard was bora
in poverty and died miserably
in abject poverty. Between
those events he earned a little

IDETABUES
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1975

DAY

30

TH

31

FR

1

SA

2

SU

3

MO

4

TU

5

WE

TIME

0005
0720
1315
1830

0040
0745
1420
2000

0125
0820
1510
2135

0215
0900
1610
2320

0305
0925
1710

0120
0440
1000
1805

0245
0630
1050
1900

HT.

2.3
11.9
6.2
9.1

3.6
11.9
5.1
8.6

5.0
11.7
4.2
8.5

6.5
1L5
3.5
8.7

7.8

3.0

9.4
8.9

10.7
2.7

10.1
9.4

10.3
2.6

money for his first works and
he was given a public office
with a small salary.

Towards the end of his short
life he was busy writing words
for old Scottish songs for an
Edinburgh publisher. He re-
ceived no money for his ef-
forts until he threw aside Ms
fierce pride and begged for
enough to allay starvation.

During those years he had
been hailed by all of Scotland
and most of England for his
work. To the impoverished
Scots people he was a legend
in his lifetime. Not only did
he write in the language they
knew, but his sharp observa-
tions had gained him entry
into almost any company.

In his later writings he took
many a swing at the establish-
ment and his aid from the gen-
try was at an end. It was a
period when a man might be
hanged for speaking out again-
st the regime. It was also a
period wnen a man needed in-
fluential help to have any
works published. Influence
was denied a poet who ranted
against bis betters.

The poet was not always a
radical, explained Harcus. He
was 20 years of age before he
kicked over ihe traces. And
his greatest enemy was the
Church.

"If a religion grows under
harsh condition, explained
the historian, "It tends to be-
come a harsh religion. "

Harcus dealt lightly with
Burns* love affairs. He ex-
plained that his one love died
in the poverty that was com-
mon to the common people
and that he left his wife pen-
niless when he died.

Burns had written copiously
of many subjects. I lis railing
against the Church and any
who trod down the common
man had aroused the indigna-
tion of his own family. Hence,
when he died his brother pi-

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER Till: NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all !

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CUIFFE
•AUU REPRESENTATIVE

PUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

ADVANCE PL
LOAD RES

BUG NOTICE
RICTIONS

Pursuant to Section 27 of the "Highway Act", no-
tice is hereby given that load restrictions may be
placed, on snort notice in the near future, on all
highways in the Saanich Highway District, Restric-
tions will be imposed as conditions warrant on all
roads other than the Trans Canada Highway and the
Patricia Bay Highway.
The restrictions will limit vehicles to W% or 50ff/»
of 20, 000 pounds for single axle, and to 70% or
50<7o of 35, 000 pounds for tandem axles, as allowed
under the regulations pursuant to the Department of
Commercial Transport Act. Overweight permits
will not be granted. All existing weight permits
will be cancelled. Other restrictions may be im-
posed as necessary.
The public, / and trucking and transportation com-
panies, should govern themselves accordingly.
Your co-operation in adhering to the above regula-
tions will be appreciated.

Date: January 21. 1975. G- w- Harper,
at 280 West Burnside Road, District Highways Manager.

Victoria, B. C., fOR Minister of Highways
v«?A ic7

ously destroyed any writings
he found.

For what he had written and
for what is left of his writings,
Burns has Become a hero to
every Scot and half the Eng-
lish-speaking world, recalled
the guest speaker.

He concluded with a recita-
tion of Ode to a Mouse.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•TV
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384 -4136

ARMSTRONG CONSTRUCTION
* Framing
* Finishing

Box 241, Ganges

CTENGRAL CONTRACTING

537-5140
GOVT. CERTIFIED TRADESMAN

* Alterations
* Carports

SALT SPRING ISLAND

PLANNING ASSOCIATION
Annual Meeting

Monday • Feb. 3 • 8 pm
ACTIVITY ROOM

AGENDA

1. Annual report.
2. Election of officers
3. (a) Presentation on question of preservation of water-shed,

(b) Spec and water district representative have been
invited to express their views.

grnrc o~<n>'5'6'6Tnra'o"inr<rs STnnrs~s-fTnnnnrs~s~erf6 prm o

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
WEEK-END SPECIAL

Sat. & Sun. Feb. 1 & 2
Pate Maison
Clam Chowder

$5.75 Scampi Creole
$5.75 Cuisses de Nymphes aux fines Herbes

cooked at the table
New York Steak & Lobster
Chicken Saute Maryland
Shish Kebob

WITH

$9.50
$3.50
$5.00
Pears Belle Hellene
Bombe Alaska
Apple Strudel

JILL LAST
AT THE ORGAN

LADIES
GET-TOGETHER

LUNCHEON
Thurs. Feb. 6

Noon
Reservations Please

537-2133
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Plan for your
GoldcnSfears

B.C Centra CREDIT UNION
RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN
Canada's fastest growing retirement savings plan has the benefits you've been
looking for:

• Reduced income tax payments.
Approximations based on rates 'or self-employed, married taxpayer in British Columbia,
with 2 dependents under the age of 16.

Earned Income
Maximum

Contribution
tn Plan

Tax Payable
if not Con-

trihiiTing

Tax Payable
if Contribu-

Tina

Tax
Saving

S 11,000 $ 2,200 S 2,008 $ 1,340 $ 668
15,000 3,000 3,391 2,333 1,058
20,000 4,000 5,531 3,794 1,737

• No "front-end load" or entry fee, no salesman's commission, no termination fee
• Security of capital with a high interest return in the Fixed Income Fund

Current rate on the Fixed Income Fund is 10%% per annum, reviewed quarter-
ly from March 1st, and less an administration fee of only % of 1% per annum.

• Common stock investments through the Equity Fund
Two ways to invest for the future in one convenient plan—Fixed Income and/
or Stocks. Transfers made without charge.

This high return Retirement Savings Plan is available to members of credit, unions
and co-operatives which belong to B.C. Central Credit Union. If you're not already
a member, it takes only a few minutes to join. Check the yellow pages of your tele-
phone directory for the credit union nearest you. Or fill in and mail this coupon for
a detailed booklet on credit unions and their Retirement Savings Plan.

B.C. Central Credit Union
Retirement Savings Plan

P.O. Box 2038
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3R9

Please send me information that can save me important
tax dollars now, while helping build my retirement fund.

Name
Address
City/Town
Postal Code .

1

WN |

Credit Unions


